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Backfires From «yRIty 0ath law

II ~
Finally, on March 15, the Leg-

islature voted an 11,235,000 gen-
eral fund for the University, thus
giving it a 14.6 per cent increase
over the previous biennium, It
also approved the three builtlings
which the University had asked
for first, but it trimmed their
total cost from $1.4 million to
$1.25 million.

The greatest building boom—
$G million worth —in the Uni-
versity's 64-year history got into
full swing on the campus tins
year, and that rated as the num-
ber three story.

SUB Completed

Most important of all to the stu-
dents was the completion of the
first phase of the Student Union
Building's $2.1 million expansion
and renovation project. In Jan-
uary, the SUB opened its doors
to new ASUI and alumni offices,
ballroom, Dipper, bowling alleys,
conference rooms, Argonaut offi-
ces and TV room. By Sept. 1, re-
novation of the SUB will be com-
pleted, and a new bookstore will
be built by next December.

Work also began on the mas-
sive $3 million Wallace Dormi-
tory Complex of four dormitories
and a central cafeteria. Present
work is being done on two of the
units and the cafeteria, and o:>e
dorm and the dining facilities are
expected to be ready by next fall.

A $2.1 million Physical Sciences
Building also began rising north
of the Library, and the Univer-
sity's striking, triangle-sha p e d
Plant Security and Info>mat!on
Center was completed.

A legal hassle over the award-
ing of a contract to build a $b'.

million addition to the University
Heating Plant threatened to bog
down work on that project, but
construction of it cont i n u e d

through the year.
Resignations Fourth

Changes in top University per-
sonnel —especially the resigna-
tion of highly successful basket-
ball coach Joe Cipriano —was
fourth in importance during the
year.

The popular Cipriano led his
team to a 20-6 win-loss record,
then left to be head coach at the
University of Nebraska. He was
replaced by James Goddard of
Portland's Lewis and Clark Col-

lege.
Dean J. F. Weltzin of the Col-

l lege of Education also r signed,
effective Aug. 31, to devote i'ull

time to teaching and resear h,

and he was replaced by Dr. Ev-
erett V. Samuelson of the Uni-

versity of Colorado. Last weel:
Dr. Hans Sagan, head of the

Mathematics Department, also

resigned because of what he said

were inadequate salaries for his

staff and hostility shown the Uni-

ve>sity by the Legislature.

ASUI Election Ranked

The Argonaut's fifth biggest

story was the development of a
three-way race for ASUI presi-

dency and Campus Union Party'
overwhelming victory in the ASUI

elections.
Clif Eldred, seeking U n i t e d

Party's nomination for president,

lost in the primary election to
Jim Bounds and chose to run on

an independent ticket against
Bounds and CUP's Bill Frates.

In the election March 7, Frates
won the presidency with 39 per
cent of the votes, and running

mate Carvel Whiting became vice

president. CUP also picked up

five of the nine Executive Board
positions.

Despite recommendations of the

Hoard of Regents and the Stan-

ford Research Institute, the State

Legis!ature gave four-year., de-

gree-granting status to the Uni-

versity-controlled Lewis - Clark

Normal School this year, and that

By NEIL MODIF.
Argonaut Associate Editor

The Idaho Legislature passed a
bill for a state loyalty oath, and

its thunderous repercussions gave
the Argonaut its top news story
uf the year, according to a poll

oi'he

editorial staff.
After being voted in overwhelm-

ingly by the legislators without

causing much of a stir, the oath
began causing eruptions. For a
start, the American Association of
University Professors severe I y
criticized the measure's provis-
ions, usefulness and implications.

The oath required every state
and school district employee to
swear to uphold the state and na-
tional constitutions, but its most
controvers>ai provision required
those employees to also swear
that, during the last five years,
they'e belonged to no organiza-

tion advocating the violent over-

throw of the government.
The latter provis>on prompted

three U of I professors to submit
their resignations, and there were
rumors that more were thinking
of following suit. Angry faculty
members condemned the oath in

numerous letters to the Argonaut
and area newspapers.

Idaho State College joined the
fight when students there organ-
ized a group to oppose the oath,
and the school's AAUP chapter
began raising funds to test the
legality of the measure in court.
The U of I chapter of the AAUP
joined in the money-raising cam-
paign.

Budget Fight Second
The University of Idaho —ver-

sus the Legislature's p>e-legisla-
tive budget committee, its appro-
priations and finance committees,
its bloc of economy-minded legis-
lators, and the governor —spent
half a year wrangling over budget
appropriations for the school, and
that ranked as the second biggest
story for the Argonaut.

After trimming its total depart-
ment requests from a 52 per cent
increase over the last bienniuns's
budget of $9.8 million to a reco ~-

mended 33 per cent increase, the
University asked the Legislature
for a $13,083,015 general fund for
the coming biennium.

The Legislature's pre-legisla-
tive budget committee, however,
recommended a whack of almost
$2 million from that amount Nov.
17. Two weeks Inter, the, commit-
tee also okayed three building
projects —a $378,000 renovation
of the Science Hall, a $500,000 art
and architecture building and a
$503,000 dairy science center—
which had headed a series of ten
buildings, listed in priority, for
>vhich the University had asked
money.

Smylie Drops Surprise
Gov. Robert E. Smylie took Uni-

versity administrative heads by
surprise early in February when
he passed over the dairy science
and art and architecture build-
ings to recommend instead a
general classroom building and
two greenhouse units, as well as
the Science Hall, for the school.
Later, however, he changed his
mind and went along with the
priority recommendations sugges-
ted by the pre-legislative budget
committee, the Board of Regents
and the University.

ranked as the number six story.
Recommendation Ignored

The Lew>ston school descr>bed
by U>e exhaustive Stanford report
as "an anachronism," faced sev-
eral alternatives in January when
officials of Cascade College, an
interdenominational, liberal arts
college at Portland, expressed in-
terest in LCNS. The Stanford re-
port had recommended that the
school be made a junior college,
but alumni of the school vocifer-
ously opposed both that idea and

, the suggested takeover by Cas-
cade College.

The LCNS alumni, led by State
Rep. Edward Williams, Lewis-
ton, an alumnus of the school,
advocated making it a four-year,
degree-granting institution, and a
bill proposing that was introduced
in the Legislature.

The Board of Regents, however,
severed the school's connection
with the University and recom-
mended it become a junior cnl-
lege. In the Legislature, Williams
termed the recommendation "leg-
islative blackmail."

The bill for four-year status
passed the House, and Lt. Gov.
William E. Drevlow voted for the
measure to break a tie vote in the
Senate. It was then signed into
law by Governor Smylie.

New League Formed
U of I athletics, without any

league affiliation since 1958, found
a home in the new Big Sky Con-
ference this year, and gave the
Argonaut its seventh-biggest story.

Meeting in Spokane Nov. 29,a
resentatives from Idaho and five
other independent Nothwest col-
leges —Idaho State, Weber Col-

leges, Montana, Montana State
and Gonzaga —voted unanimous-

ly to recommend to their presi-
dents that they form a new ath-
letic conference.

The Board of Regents approv-
ed Idaho's entrance into the lea-
gue Nov. 15, and plans were
made to begin league competi-
tion next year.

Amid fears that its new status
'ightcause duplication of U of I

fields of study, as well as de-

emphasize the University, Idaho
State College was made a uni-

versity by the Legislature for the
number eight story of the year.

Latah Reps Oppose It
Latah County legislators oppos-

ed university status for ISC —but
didn't necessarily vote dgainst a
legislative bill for it —stating
that they didn't like a provision
in the measure which would al-
low the institution to add colleges
and departments to those it had
at that ime. Tha provision, the
Latah legislators said, could re-

sult in duplication of courses of-

fered at the present University.
But University President D. R.

Theophilus and U of I Alumni As-

sociation gave their support of
univeersity, and the measure was

passed by the Legislature and

signed by the governor.
Some 1,350 Army, Navy and

Air Force ROTC cadets marched

in the University's annual Spring

Review May 17, and it probably

!
was the last time the school's

military show would be that pop-

ulated.

Compulsory ROTC Ended

The year's ninth biggest story

came as a result of Board of Re-

gents action last summer, when

they abolished compulsory ROTC

for men students at the Univer-

sity.
All three cadres will still offer

military training at the Univer-

sity, but without the requirement
that all freshman and sophomore

men take it, it was expected that
enrollmen in the ROTC programs
would decline considerably in

years to come.
The University almost burst its

seams with students this year,
and the record numbers that en-

rolled both semesters was the

tenth-ranked story of the year.
A total of 4,560 students —204

more thant he previous record—
were enrolled first semester, and

dormitories were packed. Some

200 fewer registered for the sec-

ond semester, but the figure still

was high enough to break the old

second-semester record. And 4,-

900 were predicted for next fall.

then didn't appropriate e v e n
enough money for it to operate
as a decent two-year school.

Changing - to - a - Different-
Eyesore Troi>hy: to the Adm!nis-
tration, which decided to prevent
students from wearing paths
across the Ad Building and Li-
brary lawns by erecting sawhors-
es, iron-pipe fences and other as-
sorted barricades.

We - Don't - Give -a - Damn-
for - the - Establishment Citation:
to the students who crawl through
the iron-pipe fences, walk around
the sawhorses and knock down
the assorted barricades in order
to wear . paths across the Ad
Building and Library lawns.

And.... a note of apology to
the people who've been offended
>with the exceptions of Letcher
P. Neil and John Metcalf, the
witch-hunters whom I hope I of-
fended) by the irresponsible yap
in this column when the intention
was simply to have fun... and
one to the profs who rarely see
me because sometimes'I use work
at the Arg as a miserable ex-
cuse for missing class.... to
Gale Mix, who's sick of seeing
Herndon, Metcalf and me, every
time the Arg has a problem...
to my now penniless parents, who
subsidized an education for me
and v)ho I ashamedly hope may
never learn how some of that
money was spent... and to the
University of Idaho, which put up
with me for four years, and gave
me far more than I can hope '.o
give it back.

Mfe've Run put pf
Nlerit Citations But

An open house, sponsored by
the Retail Merchants Association
of Moscow, will be held for Uni-
versity summer school students
June 17th.

There will be a drawing for a
movie camera at the open house,
scheduled between 1 and 5 p.m.
in front of the First National Bank
at Third and Main Street, accord-
ing to Elmer Nelson, president of
the Moscow Chamber of Com-
merce.

Nelson said that the open house
will be the first in what he hoped
would. be a series of events de-
signed to promote the University
as an integtal part of the corn.
munity.
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FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO MOSCOW
Offers This SPECIAL PLAN

The Outstand>ng Sen>ors have
had then moment of glory and
so have the Silver Lancers and
the Blue Keymen and the Spurs
and the Intercollegiate Knights
and the Phi Betes and the schol-
arship winners and the whole line
of honorees. Hut what of the little
people who've kept the Univer-
sity world going round in other
ways this year? They haven't had
their awards, and they should
have. Like, for example:

Most Ineligible Leaders Cita-
tion: to the immediate past offi-
cers of Blue Key, who were elec-
ted almost a year before they
were initiated.

Immortality - for - the - Infam-
ous Award: to the Administration,
who named the four units of the
new Wallace Dormitory Complex
after Idaho's first four territorial
governors, then changed their
minds about one, Caleb Lyon,
when they learned he'd been a
crook who had skipped the coun-
try with Idaho's territorial funds.

Least Purposeful Organization
Trophy: to Alpha Phi Omega, an
honorary which was organized
vaguely "to do something for the
University."

Crank of the Year: Bob Hahn,
who tried to abolish class officers
by circulating a petition against
them —and almost succeeded.

Most Gung-Ho Publicity Hound
of the Year: former Vandal Ral-
ly Committee Chairman and Pub-
licist - in - General John Fox, who
got three pictures of himself, in

various forms of disguise, in two
consecutive issues of the Argon-
aut.

Lookie! We'e Collegiate, Too
Citation: to Shakey's Pizza Par-
lor, who showed that they can be
as Joe College as the next guy
by sponsoring a piano-smashing
contest.

Mountain - out - of - a - Mole-

hill Makers: the legislators who

created a four-year college out

of Lewis-Clark Normal School,

Bu)f e New Chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now!

* PAYMENTS start in AUGUST
(after you have started your new job)

* BANK FINANCING
(Lowest financing rates available)

* NO DOWN PAYMENT
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Sorority, Or-
Univ. Farm?

Oink, cluck and croak. Strange
sounds io be coming from a
sorority at 11:30 p.m.?

Such was the case at the Al-

pha Chi house Sunday night,
when Alpha Chi members re-
turned io their rooms from a
house meeting to find a pig, a
chicken and several toads had
moved in on them.

Being a case of a house of
animals or a house of girls the
unwelcome guests had to go.

I)

This is the 6th year we have offered this plan. We
have found that Idaho graduates are excellent credit
risks. This is how we can offer this speciaI plan.

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET
TU 2-8821Moscow

CONGRATUI.ATIONS

VANDALS!
6P th AN HIVE RSAR'ItHours Fxtended

Women's hours undergo sev-
eral changes in the next couple
of weeks.

Hours will be 12 p.m. tomor-
row night because of Memorial
Day Thursday. Thursday's hours
will be 11 p.m.

During finals, hours will be
11 p.m. After each coed takes
her last final, she will have 12

p.m. permission for the rest of
the week.
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Career girl! Coed! A! I you globe-trotters!
Heres'uggage thats'etting the fashion pace
across the country, around the world... rivals

all contoured sets for beauty and strength!
Important as your pocketbook in light grey,
blue, brown or red! Travel-hardy, resists scuffs,
scratches, stains... wipes clean! Roomy with

pockets for everything. Strong wood box with

solid brass locks.

For that
'SALON-

STYLED'OOK

all day...
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M>6HT MAKE TH>e CaulZSG N>OgG PFAC TlCAL~

Your Fiiends Will Know

You ve Chosen THE @EST
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Biology Croup
Initiates 46

Phi Sigma, a national bio-
logical honor society, initiated
46 new members, April 17, in-
cluding 16 faculty members.

The University's chapter, Be-
ta Eta, was established last
year. The society is open to peo-
ple from every field of theo-
retical and applied biology.
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Jumbo Size
Famous profes-
sionai spray takes

a firm —but —oh—so gentle
hold of your hair. Is never
stiff, sticky or brittle
won't dry or flake. For that
'"Salon - styled" look every
day —it's just wonderful!~....Your hairdresser's 4-
vorite spray.

Jumbo Sizes
SPECIAL $1.37

HOdg>llS OregS 205 s >v

ru s-»4s

A (:RITKRIOX
Of One's Taste, Personality

and Success Is Definitely
Expressed By One's Clothes

SP07i' 3!Cl e
Qca>zing Ec Tailoring

ASH. Pil. TU 2-1224

Your friends have hoped for gifts of Ento»'s

since they saw them on NHC-TV "Today Show."

It's so easy to make a "personality-perfect" cI>oice

from our beautiful collection of Eaton's... varied

in style, design... and price. Come in soon!

CARTERS DRUG STORE
310 South Main

MENS SOFT SIDE VINYL MATCHED LUGGAGE
Steel frames, vinyl plastic covered, brass plated locks, reinforced corner guard.

Suntan color.

21" Companion........ $
15.95'4"

Two Suiter........$19.95"
~ 18" Club Bag.........$8.95*

* plus tax
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The world's largest wild goose, tinct, has been discovered
the giant Canada, which for over Minnesota. They weigh betw
30 years was thought to be ex- 15 and 19 pounds.
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K-Board Lists Rule Changes"B.C."Goes To Coiieeel
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Frates said, Discrepenc i e s in

spending the money allotted to
the Mus'ic Department for the Pep
band have raised questions abftut

bringing the band back under
ASUI control, he said.

The Board will consider a pro-

posal to buy matching blazers for
ASUI elected officials out of stu-

dent funds. Last year's Board
members bought their own,

Carvel Whiting, ASUI vice pres-
ident and chairman of Activities
Council, will present a new struc-
ture for the Council to be con-

sidered by the Board. Members
of the Board will also give offi-

cial approval to the appointment
of Jerry Brown, off campus, as
assistant public relations director
for the ASUI.

The blazer question a new Ac-

tivities Council structure, and

voting on ASUI regulation chang-

es are among items of business

for tonight's ASUI Executive
Board meeting.

Other business the Board will

deal with tonight includes discus-

sion of ASUI smallbore rifle

sweater matches, the pep band,

student - faculty retreat agenda,

track letter awards and the ap-

pointment of the new assistant

public relations director.

Under old business the Board
will discuss whether or not to con

tinue sponsoring the smallbore

rifle sweater matches which,

ASUI President Bill Frates said,

are now virtually restricted to
ROTC students. Students not en-

rolled in the ROTC program are
not allowed to use the ROTC rifles

in the matches or on the prac-
tice range, he said.

Hoard members will also dis-

.uss the possibility of a student

.irc tor for the ASUI pep band,
:hich is currently controlled by

'.he University Music Department,

I,'I ", l~t E Z I II
CHARCOAL BURGER 60

Ou Garlic Bread

HOT APPLE PIE 35c
With Cinnamon Sauce

410 WEST 3RD STREET

I

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At7and9Thimbles are no longer big bus-

iness. A West German thimble
works near Stuttgart, founded in

1007 and possibly the world's old-

est, does not receive enough or-

ders today to keep busy. The fac-
tory once sent millions of thim-
bles each year to every country
on earth.

A Placement Office with more
jobs than applicants and a Place-
ment Office that very few are
aware of are one and the same
at the University.

groups and not having notices
pinned on bulletin boards all over

campus.
She gave no reason for thi pol-

icy but indicated that it might
change in the future.

She also noted that not only the
Placement Office but also the var-

ious colleges within the Univer-

sity aided the graduating student

in finding employment.
The three-way employinent ser-

vice at the University: the Place-
ment Office, the various colleges
and the Counselling Center, do a
fine job, she said, but the situa-

tion was less efficient than- it

could be.
Pending appointment of a ncw

director for the office, necessitat-
ed by the death of Harlnw H.
Campbell last Feb r u 3 r y, Mrs.
Coffman is acting dirI<tor.

Office To TIIove

The Placement Office is plan-

ning to move from its present
site, on the second floor of the
Administration Building Annex, to
the old Mines Building, now TC.B,

some time next fall. Mrs. Coff-

man indicated that this was in

line with what she hoped would

be "an expanded program for the
coming years."

She said that the Universi:y
would appoint a successor to
Campbell sometime in the sum-

mer. The school is lool-ing 'or a
man who could set up an alumni

employment program in addition

to carrying on and expanding tne

current program, she said.
The Alumni employment pro-

gram would be set up so that
alumni of the University would

have constant, up-to-date files
maintained for them in the Place-
ment Office. When they clesired

a change in work or needed em-

ployment.

Mrs. Coffman indicated that
this program was in use hy sev-
eral colleges and unlversit i e s
throughout the United States and
had met with considerable suc-
cess.

aiding in finding better ways to
utilize the state's vast water re-
sources are revealed in a new bul-

letin, "Research in Water Re-
sources for Idaho," now off the
presses.According to Mrs. Karen Coff-

man, temporary director of the
University Placement Service Of-

fice, there are more job openings
available than there are job seek-
ers at the Office.

Tlds, she said, was because the
Office handles only '.he job oppor-
tunities for the graduating stu-
dents and a very limited number
of summer jobs.

The Placement Office also han-

dles the hiring of all secretarial
help employed by the University.

Part-time and vacation period
jobs are obtained through the
Counselling Center.

Placement Office Not Known
Mrs. Coffman said the reason

the placement office was not well

known in the past was due to

The bulletin was prepared by
two members of the University's
Water Resources committee,
Chairman C. C. Warnick of civil
engineering and Gilbert L. Corey
of agricultural engineering, and

Carolyn Whiting, research associ-
ate.

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY —7-9 p,m,

Everybody'
choice
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MARILYN MAXWELL RIP TORN
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Meed Suggestions>
Send 15 cents to the National Of-

fice for Decent Literature (33

ON CAMPUS
I

LITTLE MAN

East Congress Parkway, Chicago
5, Illinois), and they'l mail you a
copy of their list of "objection-
able" books and magazines. It'
easier than digging through the
book racks and magazine stands
for something with some hair,
and it provides a much broader
range of selections.

Professor Warnick listed as first

priority to futude work a study

of ground water reserves and

the basic behavior of the move-

ment of ground water within the
extensive aquifers of our region.

LlTTLE MAN ON CAMPCI ~

L
'I

—ADVERTISING—

Dr. Dwayne M. Swensen
PODIATRIST

Foot Specianst Tk Foot Surgeon
Treatment of Sprains, Iuiurles
Grnvvth, Fungus infectious of
skin, halls, corns, callouses ctc.
of the i'cet.

MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILD.
103 East Zud TU 3-4781

MoscoTV LAST TIME TONIGHT
Ig SkY "RQME ADYENTURE"

Fly Vandals Fly
Motor Movie —Pullman "SEVEN WOMEN FROM HELL"
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From Moscow to:—
WEDNESDAY $ BUCK NIGHT $—May 29

Boise . $23 68
idaho Fails $40.06
Portland . $22.68
Twin Falls $32.03
San Francisco 63.21

STEWART ~gglQ ssQK
WIOMARK Q< P~y(~N~+~<g

~iN RARTM44 co Lo R ~ LAMES HAPiHEN 'ICHAEL CALLI 'EHIHIH IiiALLEE

MQST oF YDUR LIFE Is SPENT IN YGUR SHQES.

SHOE REPAIRING
KEEP THEM lOOKING lIKE NEW. «I

sTEWART 5 5HOE REPAIR
509T/s SOUTH MAIN

Dial TU 3-1201 for Theater Billboard

Would yov like io invest your
money iu something that gives
you Good returns:

BUY A MOBILE HOME FROM

7 CEES TRAILER SALES
Phone: TU 3-9971
828 Pullman Road

AR60NAUT STAFF

PHONE 2-1282
Limousine Ail Flights

Agent for West Coast Airline

524 S. Main TH'ilWA PHI NOTHING HOLIGE —5EEM& Llld'B
THAT'MKfZNITYI5 ON FICO&'ATION hAOST OF THE TIME, a

MKI KRJST'S

K Alwertisiitl Nailalers,ysfzys

'Tltftftkg'o

the Students aIIII Faculty
for your patronage

during the past year!
We look forward to
seeiing you next fall

CO%Et RATIj LATIOXS
to the CLASS of '63

wish to thanit tile following Moscow and

other cooperating Merchants

THK SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Dr. Hugh Burgess
Dr. Dwayne Swensen

Johnny's Market

Modern Way Foods

IGA Foodliner
Al's Campus Barber Shop

The Perch

Delta Ford Sales, Inc.

The Highway House

Myklebust's

Marketime Drug

Bafus Jewelry
Grill Cafe
Hunter's Candy Shop
Warren's Drug

Berry's Pizza

Roger's Ice Cream

Wade's Motel

Neely 8 Son

New Idaho Hotel

Scott's Flower Shop

The Paper House

Green's Cleaners

Kay's Yarn Shop

Hillcrest Motel

The Vogue Shoppe

!

The 3 B's Cleaning Center

Hutchtson's Studio

Creightons

Moscow Furniture

The Daily Idahonian

Johnnie's Restaurant

The Arctic Circle

Moscow Hotel

Phillipps 66
Idaho First National

Moscow Florists 8 Gifts

Cunningham Motors
Bud's Barber Shop

Speed Wash !
Washington Water Power

Rudy's Photography
Lemman Office Supply
Hammond Trans. 8 Storage

Hale Motors
Pelton's Pizzaria

Nobby Inn !
McBride Motors
The Parisian

Varsity Theater d

Larry's Shoes.
First Security Bank

—RRTEEEE.

J. C. Penney Co.

Kenworthy Theaters

Tri-State Distributors

Jackie, Jewelry
Garrett Freight Lines, Inc.

Hodgins Drug

Davids'eely's

Travel Service

Moscow Steam Laundry

Moos Motor Co.

University Bookstore

Haddock 8 Laughlin, Inc.

Moscow Music Center

Kincaid's Gem Shop

Queen City Printing

Carter's Drug

Ward Paint 8 Hdw. Co.
Stewart's Shoe Repair

University Pharmacy
Ken's Stationery

The Spot Shop

Varsity Cafe

OK Tire Stores
Drive Z Inn

Fahrenwald Chevrolet

7 Cee's Trailer Sales

NGDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresheI found in cofFee and
tea. Yet NODoz ie faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do...perk up with
safe, efFective NODoz tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Lnborstnrin.

NOW! Dryclean 8 lbs. of clothes for

$2.00
Try the new

1f~eddmp Ae4z&nd
and'gedding

ACnoanoemenh

Kg 4e

&aural
>ckA'oncae

Scn~e Seen ~dchonal feA Xycrde

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
WASH 20c DRY 10c

3 B's CLEANING CENTER
504 Norih Main

Pp: oryec
/cjoy peap;$ ,

n//g/ie eoxdcat~g cnnice porc

WARREN'S DRUG

Has enjoyed serving the graduating

seniors of the University of Idaho

during their undergraduate years and

wishes them the best in the future.

dee oas many dhgfed

r/~i'' d+boneyff:.

Serving Your From 204 S. Main

Little-Known University Placement Office

Faced With More Jobs Than Applicants
By JERRY BROWN its poncy of not sending out ln-Iployment they could turn to the Forty different ways m which

Argonaut Staff Writer formation to the various living~University for aid in finding em- University of Idaho research is
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For the first time in I 'ory. th

J University has more than a thou

'-';-'nd candidates for graduation a

; a commencement. A total of 1,
students are candidates for d

grees at the University's 68th Co

mencement to be held in the M

morial gymnasium, June 9. Of th

total, 812 are seeking
bachelor'egrees

and 193 master's degree

Last year a total of 926 student

received degrees.

, May 22, 199'

discovered in
y weigh between
s.

U 2-6501

Ile'~
99

i

I I'O (8ll
e MOUNTAIN HOME —Mary

s- Dalton.
fCENDRICIf.—Gary L.

994 RUPERT —Barbara
e- Richard R. Reed.

m- WALLACE —Anne M. Gaffn
e- Harold V. Schillreff.
e JEROME —Arthur
s SALMON —James

s LEWISTON —Rona
s bein, Neil C. Modie,

Moore.
ASHTON —William L. Hossn
KIMBERLY —Michael S. Ho

Nancy E. Vosika.
MARSING —Donald H
KELLOGG —Jeanne
BONNERS FERRY

Keller,
NEW PLYMOUTH —Drewr

O. McDaniel.
CASCADE —Julie A.
HAYDEN LAKE

Manning.
NAMPA —James A.
EDEN—Florence J.
WILDER —James C
GRANGEVILLE-

Olson.

COUNCIL —Carol A.
CRAIGMONT. —Kare
AMERICAN'alls—

Richards.
REXBURG —Ronnie B. Roc
EMMETT —Laurence M. Wo

den.
SEOUL, KOREA —S
SPOKANE, WASH.

Conklin, Burton D. Hu
lope R. Pohl, Judith A.

MERCED, CALIF.—
F<rey.

CHEYENNE, WYO. —Freder
W. Gaudet, Jr.

PITTSBURGH, PA. —Jane
Goodell.

GLENDALE, CALIF. —Su
Greenleaf.

SUNNYVALE, CALIF. —Kat
crine M. Horn;

NEW LENOX, Ill. —Robert
Hughes.

LAWTON, OI<LA. —John
Hutchison, Jr.

JAPAN —Ken Ifiyono.
PORT ANGELES, WASH. —D

vid A. Lefavour.

A. PASCO, WASH. —Barbara
Lumpkin.

PRANCE, —AIexandra
r, off.

MEIga PARK, CALIF. —T
ey, Thunen.

MEMPHIS
Kay- Vilvik.

n. PORT ST. JOE, FLA. —Rob
b- H. Vervaeke.

WASHINGTON, D.C. —Joan
Walker.

WHITTINSVILLE, Mass, -Jo
ve

~

D. Webster.
ABERDEEN, 8. D. —George

Schmidt.
LAKEWO

Wischkaem
WEISER

bridge.
BOISE—D

Gary A.
Thompson.

NAMPA
Dwayne D.

ST. MAR
LEWISTO

Rowena M.
Liewellyn,
Phillip D. Ol

Kenneth R.
Stonebraker,
Jr.

MOSCOW
L. Ingebrits
vey, Cliffor
A. Peterson
son, Keith
Sagan, Ga
Turnidge, If
seph K. Ya

COEUR d
F<ox, Alice
Harms.

OROFINO
STAR-
GOODING

try.
RICHFIELD-Patricia L. Ge

A try.
HAMMETT —Joanne Heller.
PORTHILL —Edward D. Houc
HAYDEN LAKE —Elwyn

Knud son.

a- PINEHURST —Jerry C.
CALDWELL —Donald L. Nei

J. BRUNEAU —Robert A.
P'tan.

FILER —Lawrence S. Riede
EVERETT, WASH. —Gloria G.

otu Agee.

PHOENIX, ARIZ. —John A.y Canteie.

PEBBL'E BEACH< CAUF
Caren L. Chappell.

ANN ARBOR, MICH. —Ronald
C. Houghtalin.

WATSONVILLE, CALIF.—Rob-
ert N. Lea.

T. YAKIMA, WASH. —Michael
T. Lloyd.

NORTHPORT, WASH. —Anna
M. Lotze,

BERLIN, WIS. —Richard N.
Mastenbrook.

e, SPOKANE, WASH. —Brian H.
Quanbeck.

MISSOULA„MONT, —John B.
Rasmussen,

HOLLAND, N.Y. —Richard E.
Reumann.

UPLAND, CALIF. —Richard
D.'Simpson.

KANSAS CITY, KANS. —Ken-
neth W. Smith.

HERMISTON, ORE —Gary D.
Spray.

GARDEN CITY, S.D.—Charles
A. Thompson.

Baehe1or Of
Science In

Pre-Medical
Studies

NAMPA —Corder C. Campbell.
PINE<HURST —Edward S. Ex-

POCATELLO — Corwin P.
Groom.

AMERICAN FALLS —Jon .W.
Harms.

BOISE —Robert A. Matthews.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —Jo-
hannes H, Brons=-

AUGUSTA, ME; —Bruce D.

IDAHG FALLs —H<y IL Hc.
C Il Of Bachelor Of

SHOSHONE —Jay D. McKend- ~ ~ . ~ ' SCXeNCe
rick. XJHRA1CCI'IN

NEzPERcE —Donald N. Mc- ~ ~:..In- EICCkFICBI

Emmet
J. Fowle

Greene.
OAKLAND, CALIF. —Gordon

W. Yang.—--—60c
,, TENN. —Doroth Leod.

EDEN —Lonnie R. Martin.
MOSCOW —Terry P. Mix,

Lawrence R. Pennington, John F.
Reams, Robert H. Vollrath.

CULDESAC —Robert L. Monroe.

WEISER —Richard T. Moon-

ey, Jr.
PECK —Gerald W, Nichols.

HOMEDALE —Patrick D. Park-
er.

AME<RICAN FALLS —Neil J.
Poulson.

SAGLE —Daniel W. Robinson,
Jr.

PAUL —Donald L. Roemer,
Walter J. Stoller, Jr.

POTLATCH —Douglas A. Sco-
ville.

ASHTON —Doyle W. Sharp.
HILL CITY —Marvin M. Stokes

WORLEY —H. C. Studer.

GENESEE —Vern E. Studer.

SUGAR CITY—Clyde R. Trupp.

COEUR d'ALENE —Lawrance
D. Weller.

RIGBY —Charles M. Wilcox.

WENDE<LL —Richard J. Wil-
liams.

LONGVIEW, WASH. —Jay M.
Bettesworth.

JORDAN VALLEY, ORE.
Loyd F. Falen.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL.—Stanley L. Fanning.

TEHRAN, IRAN — Behzad
Mansoun.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA—Ron-
ald L<'. Palelek.

VISALIA, CALIF. —David L.
Putnam.

BaCheIbr Yof Engineer'ing
35c

G. Hand
C. Herndo

ld J. Hi
Idora L

College Of
Agriculture

Science In
Civil Kngiueering

BOISE —Leslie L. Ankenman,
Franklin D. Benson, Wallace W.
Brmsfield, John J. Brozovich,
James W. Brunskill, Jerald E,
Heimbuch, Gary W. Kennaly,
Richard G. Wasill.

POST FALI.S-James E, Bent-
ley.

COEUR d'ALENE —John W.
Gundlach, Raymond G. Newell,
William H Tangen

PAYETTE —Lee J. Holloway.
FAIRFIELD —Ralph J. Mel-

lin.

SALMON —L. J. Porter,
KUNA —Willis L. Reynolds.

LEWISTON —Jon T. Schierman.

TWIN FALLS —Larry R. Scog-
glIls.

OSBURN —Freddie G. Scott.

POCATELLO —Wayne E. Tay-
son.

WENDELL —Donald J. Watts.

JEROME —Weldon K. Weigle.

SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF.
Donald A. Burr.

SPEEDWAY, IND. —'erry H.
Cantwell.

COEUR O'ALENE —RonaId D.
Bliven', Robert G. Griffin, Charles
W; Lange, Jr., Kenneth L. Pat-
ton.

BOISE —Clark A. Brewington;
Gilbert L. Fong, Kelly C. Matth-
ews, William A. Payne,.Theodore
C. Rednour, Bruce K. Will

CALDWELL —Robert L. Brittott.
PICABO —Rodney L. Broadie.
EMMETT —Duane G. Carley.
WARDNER —Eric J. Carlson.

BONNERS FERRY —Kenneth
A. Corbett.

NAMPA —Gayle L. Ernest.
COUNCIL —Roy E. Gould.
KELLOGG —Neil J. Grenfell.
PARMA —Donald J. Harshnan.
SANDPOINT —Benjamin O.

Hayries.

LEWISTON —Rudolph A, Horst,
Fred R. Mc Murray, Louis M.
Perkins.
'AGLE —John E. Howell.

GRANGEVILLE —Thomas F.
Kale.

RUPERT —Ronald B Keely
BUHL —Clinton R. Lively, Lar-

ry G. Loughmiller.
PAYETTE —James D. Logan.
FILER—Jackie D. McCandless.
POCATELLO —Edward R.

'Modney, Jr.''
NEW PLYMOUTH —Donald R.

Shurts.
BLACKFOOT —Harold A. Van

Atta.
MOSCOW —Marvin J. Weniger.
SHELLEY—Stephen L. Winter.
PUNJAB, INDIA —Manmohan

S. Bains.
LAKEWOOD, CALIF. —Monte

J. Blankenship.
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

College Of
Letters and

Science
Bachelor Of Arts

Bachelor Of
Science

In Agriculture
. Howard
Jones.

—Harry C
OD, Calif. —Henry L

per, IIL
—Barbara A. Bain MERIDIAN-Walter B. Aitken.

BURLEY —Arthur W. Allen.

REXBURG —Roger H. Ball.
RUPERT —James J. Bell,

Charles R. Raab John D. Rems-
berg III.

BOISE —Thomas D. Blessin-
ger, Gary C. Hansen, Jerry H.
Nelson.

GRANGEVILLE —Caroline R.
Bodine.

EMMETT—Michael B. Conley.
JEROME —Thomas R. Coupe.
DEARY —Richard G. Drury.
DONNL<LLY —Larry A. Eld.
ABERDEEN —Gordon C. El-

liott.
GODDING —Eugene D. Fred-

ericksen, Frank R. Nelson.
TROY —Richard Gilder.
McCAMMON — Howard B.

Green.
THORNTON —Dale J. Hansen.
LEWISTON —George B. Hen-

riksen John R Nilsson
TWIN FALLS —Roy F. Holli-

orothy R, Baldridg
C arisen, Kathryn JMadden

Jeane L
COEUR D'ALENE —Carol L.

Ackerman, Judith A. Libby and

James G. Pierce.
CALDWELL —Nadine J. Allen,

Linda R. Ensign.
HAZELTON —Dana J. Andrews.
POCATELLO —Susan I<. Arms,

Diane Fawson.
TWIN FALLS —Angeles M. Ar-

rien, Sarah J. Beer, LeRoy L. Kel-

logg, Fredric L. Otto, Anthony G.
Schnider.

MOSCOW —Larry L. Ayer, De-

lores A. Chadsey, Rufus G. Cook,

Judy Kempton Felton, Margaret
Clark Fowler, Joyce A. Gregory,
James N. Griffitts, Judy K. Non-

ini, Judith A. Olsen, David S,
Tracy, Robert P. Tunnicliff, Lin-
da Waterman Wallace, Mary E.
Winegar.

IDAHO FALLS —John M. Bak-
er, Brian L. Harris, Marvin D.
Heileson, Sally J. Lau, Roger B.
Wright.

BOISE —Bridget A. Heglan,
Rose M. Bicandi, Linda E. Camp-
bell, Janet Child, Carol A. Ensign,
David A. F'razier, Mary A. Jewell,
James F. Judd, Walter A. Lowe,
Donna L. Morgan, Ann K. Shaw,
Ralph J. Smock, Lois J. Springer.

tVHITE BIRD—Charlene Hentz.
NEZPERCE —David C. Billow.

—CarI W. Berner
Hines.

IES-Martha L Buell
N-Jack R. DeBaun

ERum, Delores J
William F. Mayer
son, Richard T. Parr

Stone, Dennis -K

Charles F. Warren

)NIGHT —7-9
te Condition"

Metcalf.
Meyerhoff
. Morfitt.

Howard P
-7-9 p.m.

Plummer
n L. Reid
Judith M

—Gary L. Doty, Ann

en, Judith J. McGar-
d E. Nichols, Robert
, Roberta L.. Peter-

W. Renfrew, Ingeborg
ry D. Snow, Darrell R.

eith E. Windham, Jo-
hreas, III.
'ALENE —John G.
J. Gartland, Neil L.

uk Choi.
—Judy L.
nter, Pene-

Stover.
Judith J.

MESA, WASH.—Clark E. East-
erday.

MENDOTA, ILL. —James G.
Gehler.

SEATTLE, WASH.— Robert W.
McArthur-

NORTH PLATTE, NEBR.—Wil-
liam F. Schnelle.

field.
HAZELTON —Ifeith A. Huet

tig, Gary D. Phillips.

—Roger D. Gambs
Andre M. Gavin.
—Norman D. Gen

DECLO —Jack K. Jibson.
HANSEN —Arthur E. Jones
McCALL —Gene C. Kantola

LIP TORN
BR ~ JIM BACICUS

MURTAUGH —Gale E. KleinBachelor Of kopf.
PINGREE —Jeffrey W. Lynn

ICALISPELL, MONT. —George EAST CARONDE<LET, ILL-
Woodhouse II. William H. White.

TONIGHT

VENTURE"

N FROM HELL"

k.
D. Science In

Home Economics
l. WALLACE —Susan Wray Aus-

tin.
ASHTON —Ann M. Baum.
MOSCOW —Beryl A. Bevan,

Bonnie McKay Johnson, Anna M.
I Krasselt.

JEROME —Carol A. Collis.
BOISE —Napina McCormick

Cummings, Elaine E<, Everett.
WEIPPE —Pauline Hafer Dur-

ham.
,. SILVERTON —Sharen J. Ely.

PRIEST RIVER —Carol A.
Falk.

BLACKFOOT —Merlene Allen
Heileson.

GENESEE —Sharon Matheney
Hoogland, Janet R. Sprenger.

CALDWELL —Audrey A. How-

ard.
LEWISTON —Marie K. Jas;

pers.
TWIN FALLS —Idona L.

Kel-'ogg.

WILDER —Patricia Stevens
Kibble.

COEUR d'ALENE —Lillian M.
IL'irshner, Mayvis M. Peterson.

POCATELLO —Ruth DeKay
Leonard.

IDAHO FALLS —Marjorie C.
Marshall.

POTLATCH —Hetty Thiessen
Meloy.

ST. MARIES —Marcia J. Mil-

ler.
FAIRFIELD —Judith L. Scog-

gin.
TERRETON —Joyce Y. Staley.
BUHL —Eleanor E. Unzicker.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Laura A.

Doty.
YUBA CITY, CALII. —June

Beasley Hanson.
RICHLAND, WASH. —Darlene

Anderson Slind.
LEXINGTON, KY. —Jo A. Ta-

tum.

Bachelor Of
Science

In Pre-coursing
NAMPA —Ann Cowley Kellogg.
MOSCoiV —Donald J. Yandell.
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SUMMERnard

FULL-TIME WORI4 THIS SUMMER
Earn $3,500 Between May and Sept.

15-15-15-15-15-15

81.,000 CASH SCHOLARSHIPS

Earn In Excess Of $129 A. Week

Travel To Resort Areas
Lake Tahoe, Reno, Crater Lake, Seaside,

Timberline Lodge
~ Center

)

Win An All-Expense Paid Holiday
To Madrid, Spain, for a Week

Some Qualified Students May Work
Overseas For The Summer

al

cGiftS

rs

BASK REQUIREMElttTS Bachelor Of
Music

MoscotV —John F. Baker.
KELLOGG —Nicholas P. Bond.
BOISE —Jon tV. Bratt.
HEYBURN —Orville G. Dog-

gett.
g

~It'.
OvtE:r 18 years of age

2. At least oue semester of College
3. Beat appearance

II
CALL XEAREST OFFICE FOR

APPOIXTMEXT
Boss@, Idaho Eugene, Oregon

1b18 DI 2-5131

Portland, Oregon
CA S-65!)1

t"> 29

Power

)y

pply
ISto rage

Bachelor Of
Those Studeuts WI<o Qualify May Coutiuue

Their Association Xext Sununer
On A I art-Time Basis

Architecture
COEUR d'ALENE —James

A. Freeland.
McCALL —Thomas C. Gwilli-

am.
EMMETT —Robert R. Hahn.

BUHL —Frcdrick B. Hartwell.
KAMIAH —Elton L. Johnson.
MULLAN —Torrance W. Mur-

phy.
REXHURG —Itichard L. Nel-

son.
GRANGEVILLE —Brian H. 01-

son.
LEWISTON —Richard E. Pci,-

ersen.
TWIN FALLS — James C.

Smalhvood. lr.
IIOSCO'3V —.I;arl R. 1Villiams.

Who can resist it? That exuberant urge to peel
off your shoes and go joyfully down to meet
the sea. You don't want, anything, ever, to spoil

that lovely beach... neither do we.

So today, with advancecl drilling techniques,

we seek oil beneath beaches without, marring

their beauty with equipment and derricks.

Instead the oil Is brought up by slant drill
ing" from a well located far away, often out in
the sea. On the beach, you don't even know it'
happening.

So dig your toes in the cool, wet sand. Enjoy
your lovely seaside playggrAO'ds. We cherish
their beauty, as you do.

Planning ahead

STANDARD OIL CON

to serue you bette

PANY OF
r

CALI FOR N IA

FLY OF 'IDAHO, MOSCQYF, IDAHO ~v

i Is ',~",~21''Iii, eceive liiii,'o
—ls
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l,027 To'Graduate

y, 14aysr k~

Master Oi
Mllsle Kclucatio„
NEZ PERCE Jplin

dan,
COEUR D'ALE NE M

A. Torrence,

sey, Marilyn R. Sather apd Re-

gina C. Schooler.
NAMPA ~ Deanna J. Buffy,

Carol A. Rau, Linda Jacobsen
Renn and Carol Fobes 'I1iompson.

CALDWELL —Darlene R. Ed-
miston.

POTLATCH-." Frances J. Fair-
child, Braunda Lazelle Spelgatti
and Elaine lkf. Jphnson.

%ALLACE- %ray W. Feather-
stone, Jr., Karin D. Pearson and
Bessie L. Turner.

POST FALLS —Bpnnie L. Fer-
guson and Alan M. In'sko.

KUNA —Carol M, Fuhriman.
TWIN FALLS-Delvin H. Gard-

ner, Sandra J. Hatzfeld, Della
Smith Light, Harry E, Light'II,
Carol A. Lindemer, Barbara Kroll
Lyons, Willis %. Pressey 111 and
Michael L Stowe.

KELLOGG —Harold E. Gus-

tafson.

FRUITLAND-Bobby L. Haley
and D~vid L. Stuart.

SANDP OINT Gary Healea
and Donnella G. Schedler.

KENDRICK —David C. John-

son and Patricia E. Mielke.

NEW MEADOWS —Douglas D.
Jones.

SMELTERVILLE —Gordon L.
Kamppi and Sylvia E. Watts.

RIGGINS —Doris Fortin Kill-

gore and Philip C. Wilson.

BONNERS FERRY —Donald

G. Lee and Helen Pontesso Siin-

on.
FAIRFIELD —Linda 1.Lewin.
VIOLA —Judyth Walser Mc-

Connel.
ARCO- Ellen Estes Mulqueen.
MULLAN —Janet E. Olson.
KETCHUM-Charles D. Otto.
WENDELL —Coleen Parr Ot-

ton.
OSBURN —Norma Norman

Rene and Agnes M. Schelino.
STITES —John F. Richardson.
DIETRICH —Robert C. Rine-

hart.
CULDESAC —Neta B. Ruddell.
PRIEST RIVER —John A.

Schwartz.
JEROME —Victoria N. Seeley.
TROY —Ruth McComb Rnith.
RATHDRUM —Richard D.

Snook.
STERLING —Sharon Stros-

schein.
CATALDO —Mary McCandiess

Stuart.
IDAHO FALLS —Alyce J. Tay.

101.
WENDELL —Mary L. Taylor.
WHITEBIRD —Esther M. Two-

good.
PIERCE —Glennita McArthur

Weaver.
KAMIAH —Herman R. Fates.
HILfl, HAWAII —Joseph A.

Basque.
CLARKSTON, WASH. —LfndfI

L. Ilayman, Jay D. Florence an8
Margery E. Goplerud.

SPOKANE, IVASH. —Dawn S.
Brunzell, Kathleen M. Danziero,

I<ay L. Kuhn, Nancy J. Neveux,
Anne M. Rosendahl, Barb a r a
Slaughter, Arlene K. Turnbull

and Bette L. Vickerman.
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—

Richard E. Chrisman.
TARZANA, CALIF. —Anne L.

Crowley.
VAN NUYS, CALIF. —Richard

A. Cummings.
FAIIIFAX, CALIF. —Larry R.

Davis.
BELLFLOWER, CALIF.—John

Desmond, Jr.
COLFAX, WASH. —Joseph C.

Feenan.
PORTAGE, WIS. —Russell D.

Gerstenkorn.
VERDI, NEV. —John F. Gis-

ler.
SENECA, ORE. —Patricia A.

Hendricks.
SPRAGUE, WASH. —Lillian V.

Hoff.
BETHLEHEM, CONN.— Peggy
Jellison Hveem.

PULLMAN, WASH. —Kathleen

D. Irwin.
SITKA, ALASKA —John T.

Jensen.
EVERETT, WASH.— Elaine B.

Johnson.
KENNEWICK, WASH. —Jo-

Ann L. Kenfield.
VANCOUVER, WASH. —Mary

J. Kornmann.
PUYALLUP, WASH. —Martin

E. Michalson.
CANOGA PARK, CALIF.—John

%. Pemberton.
GLENDIVE, MONT. —Ronald

J. Pierce.
PAINSVILLE, OHIO —Phillip

L. Russell.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.—Kath-

erine F. Seely and Diane L. Soper.
OAK PARK, ILL. —Susan L.

Sieve rt.
ANIAK, ALASKA —Susanna A.

Simeon.
EL PASO, TEX, —Nellie Wat-

son Soper.
MONONGAHELA, PA. —Rich-

ard E. Urko.
FARMINGTON, WASH. —Rol-

land F. Weaver.
THE DALLES, ORE. —Nancy

J. Weigelt,
KELSO, WASH. —Kenneth A.

Wood.

ST. CHARLES, ILL. —Herbert
D. Hahn.

AKRON, IOHIO —Ronald L.
Henderson.

CLEVELAND, OHIO —James
P. Hertel.

CHICAGO, ILL. —Francis E.
Hoch.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF, —Robert
E. Hopper.

RICHLAND, WASH. —Donald
S. Horning, Jr.

WAUNATOSA, WIS. —Earl J.
Hubbeli,

ALEIAMBRA, CALIF.—Michael
Johnson.

GENEVA, ILL. —Richard D.
Just.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS. —Cecil A.

Kassing.
NEW BERLIN, %IS. —Robert

J. Lannan, Jr.
FT. MEADE. FLA. —Joseph

D. Lloyd, Jr.
CINCINNATI, OHIO —Herbert

S. Malany.
SHERIDAN, WYO. —James B.

Ma'rron.
EDGEWATER, B.C., CANADA

—David H. Iijfoore.

ENDWELL, N.Y. —William J.
Parson.

SUSANK, KAN. —Donald D.
Parsons,

WANKESHA, WIS. —Thomas
W. Rupers.

SHERIDAN, WYO. —Terry W.
Schneider.

VALE, ORE. —John R. Schol-

tes.
SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZ.

William L. Thompson.
HORTONVILLE, WIS. —Nor-

man W. Yogerst.
EUCLID, OHIO —Glenn A.

Yeary.

M~stei Of
Science In

Agric111tllral
Kllgineering

Master Of Arts
MOSCOW-Leis Sanborn Cheet-

ham, DaVid P, Glaser, Richard

E. Jobe, William C. Meulemans.

CLARKSTON, WASH. —Rex I .
Eikum..

BARRON, %1S.-Jane K, Hoar.

HAVERTQWN, PA. —Marvin

C. Sanders.

Master Of
Fine Arts

TROY —Margaret E Karau
DELTA, COLO. —Robert E.

McGarvin.

TWIN FALLS —Sonia Allen Al-

exander.
.'MELTERVILLE —,,Ida J. All-

dredge.
JULIAETTA- Judith M. Denn-

ler.
MOSCOW —Iva Buell Green.

WARDNER —Ann M. Roose.

WORLEY- Alice Trail Wright.

RICHLAND, %ASH. —Judith

Finney Anderson.
SPOKANE, NASH.-Jill Fouche

Mowery.
WELLS, NEV. —Delos Thorne.

College Of
Mmes

LOS ALTOS, CALIF, —Biice
Colvin.

PITTSBURGH, CALIF. —Ken-

neth P. Nova'cs.

BROOgLYI<t, N,Y. ~< ~ E.
McGona gle.

OSLO, NORWAY —Finn J.
Meier.

CUPERTPIO, CALIF. —Rich-

ard F. Schuerger.

WEST BRIDGEIVil<TER, MASS.
—Leon T. Semeter, Jr.

SEQUIM, WASH. —Joseph A.

Soweys.

MILIVAUKIE, ORE. —Lyman

%. Vogel, Jr.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 'et-

er L. Welch.

GRANADA HILLS, CALIF.

Lee D. Yackey.

Bachelor Of
Science In
Mechanical
Engineering

IDAHO FALLS —Arnold L.
Ayers, Jr.

MOSCOW —Keith L. Berrett,
Harald G. Jenssen, William H.
Martin.

BOISE —Roger R. Bissell,

Marvin E. McGowan.

BLACKFOOT —James A. Carl

sen.

COEUR d'ALENE —Edward

A. English, Harold K. Hultner,

David C. Weddle.

LEWISTON —Dee R. Gill.
TROY —Oscar A. Hokanson.

POCATELLO —Richard T. Jac-
obsen, Vernon L. Roche.

PRIEST RIVER —Wayne D.
Stewart.

WEISER —Wayne S. Turnip-

seed.
JORDAN VALLEY, ORE.

James P. Acarregui.
LANCASTER, CALIF. —Don-

ald L. Bott.
OSLO, NORWAY —Olav K,

Christiansen.
WEST HARTFORD, Conn.

Wiley P. DeCarli.
LANAI, HAWAII —William B.

Hobdy.
NEIV DELHI, INDIA —Satish

C. Lalk
CORBIN, KY. —Walter K.

Smith.
WASHINGTON, D.C. —Thomas

A. Taylor.

Bachelor Of
Science In

Chemical
Engineering

KELLOGG —Jerry K. Boyd.
JEROME —Leland E. Corey.
GRANGEVILLE' Donald L.

Gallaher.
EASTPORT —Roy D. Gather-

ers.
RUPERT —Dayton J. Mong.
COEUR d'ALENE —Wayne A.

Nyre.
BOISE —Jerry K. Okeson.
KENDRICK —Lyle H. Parks.
TWIN FALLS —David D. Pow-

Iers.
POCATELLO — Denzell R.

Shiftlett.
WANTAGH, N.Y, —William C.

Bowes.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—

Norman L. Helgeson.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Michael

IV. Merrill.
CALGARY, ALBERTA —Ken-

neth A. Temple.

Bachelor Of
Science In

Agricultural
Engineering

MOSCOW —William B. Laak-
onen,

HOWE —James G. Mays.
ARAK, IRAN —Morteza Far-

ahanchi.

MOSCOW —John M. Rosa.

Mastey'Master Of
Science In

Metal1urgical
Kn~mneering

Business
RUPERT — Howar

Bruns.
MOSCOW —Geraldine Finuell

Dacres and Marjorie I„, Wiliiu
son.

GENL<'SEE —Joan M
', han,

ANATONE<', WASH.
M. Reinmuth,

Bachelor Of
Science In

Mining
Kngiueering

COEUR d'ALENE —Joseph M.
Roche.

CUBA —Jose R. Boliar-Brien.
SEOUL, KOREA —Yung Sam

Kim.
BANDUNG, INDONESIA —Po-

po Mustafa.
BALBOA, CANAL ZONE —John

%. Ryan.

Bachelor Of
Science In

Metallurgical
Engineering

MALAD —Darhl R. Evans.
MOSCOW —Joseph T. Gregory,

Jerome D. Hall and Kenneth Mar-

noch.
JEROME —Orval H. Hilliard.
KENNEWICK, WASH. —Doug-

las G. Coglizer.
BILLINGS, MONT. —Dennis

D. Kefser.

College Of
Business
Admin.

IDAHO FALLS —Joseph P.
Bacca, Jr.

SEOUL, KOREA —Man Jin
Kim.

Master Of
Science

Master Of
Science In

Mining

Engineering

Master OfMOSCOW —Robert C. Averett,

Leroy A. Beyers, Horst O. Kehl,

Eleanor Swearingen Pruett, Ron-

ald E. Stecker.

IDAHO FALLS —Melvin L,
Batt, Orimind L. Cordes, Rich-

ard W. Garner, Joseph W. Hen-

scheid, Roger L. Johnson, Robert
L. Tromp, Richard J. Wagner.

MULLAN —Leslie E. Fisher, Jr.
COUNCIL —Paul T. Jacobs.
SAGLE —Jerry L. Mallet.
POCATELLO —Richard A.

Volkman.
LUBROOK, TEXAS —James

W. Boseman.
SEATTLE, WASH.—William D.

Goodman.
PALO ALTO, CALIF. —Mar-

celo A. Gumucio.
TACOMA, WASH. —Phillip A.

Heft.
BROOKLYN, N.Y. —Warren

H. H.ELD.
SEOUL, KOREA —Hong-yun

Kim, Yung Dai Kim.
CALGARY, ALBERTA —John

G. Laut.
BIG SPRING, TEXAS —Billy

G. McIlvain.
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. —Homer

E. Milford.
HONG KONG —Kam Chun Ng.
BT7PI'E, MONT. —Richard R.

Osier, Theodore J. Sivalon, Jr.
RICHLAND, WASH. —Elliot G.

Peterson.
PHOENIX, ARIZ. —Harley G.

Shaw.
REDWOOD CITY, CALIF.

Arthur L. Stone.

Bachelor Of
Science In
Business

Science In
Bnsiness

MOSCOW —Elbert M Bur-
ton, Jr.

KELLOGG —Keith T. R;ffi
TABER, ALTA., CANADA

'hao

N. Ma.
UDIPI, INDIA —Brahnkuuaru

G. Seetharam.

BANGKOK, THAILAND
Pajon Sinlapajan and Srichai
Suwana-Ath.

BONNERS FERRY —Garry R.
Allen.,

LORENZO —DeWayne R. An-

drew.

LEWISTON —George L. Arn-

one, Ronald L. DeLane, John E.
Ferris, Eva J. George, Cumer L.
Green, Gerald W. Hult, Duane R.
Saxton and Edward L. Schmith.

COEUR d'ALENE —Carole A.

Asplund and Ralph W. Nelson, Jr.
MOSCOW —John L. Barnhart,

Jr., James P. Bruya, Robert C.
Crenshaw, William E. Daniels,
Delmar G. Gowland, Gordon L.
Groff, James W. Herrett, Lawr-

ence C, P a r b e r r y, Fred W.
Schultz, Robert N. Steele, Claude
E. Tate, Jr., Robert N. Taylor,
James R, Wallace, Robert D. Wil-

liamson and Eugene L. Yada.

WILDER —Stephen C. Batt.
OSBURN —Richard L. Bean.

IDAHO FALLS—James E. Ben-
nett, Judith E. Ellsworth, Seward
H. French III, John-D. Gamble
and Ruland N. Williams,

ST. MARIES —Stephen K.
Brown.

DOWNEY —Gary L. Burton.

AMERICAN FALLS—Clarence
E. Chapman.

GOODING —Gary W. Chigbrow

and James C. Shaw.

BLACK'OOT —John T. Cow-

den.

BOISE —John B. Davies, Phyl-
lis Whitsell Echeverria, Donald A.
Gettle, Dean P. Grossenb a c h,
Lynn L. Hill, Larry A. Jeffries,
Ellison M. Matthews, Phillip L.
Olsen, Mark A. Robinson 111,
Charles W. Simmons, Terry P.
Smith, Richard P. Snyder, Wanek
R. Stein, Allen W. Travis and
George F. Volk.

GLENNS FERRY —Charles R.
Devaney.

WEISER —Thomas C. Eisen-
barth.

MALAD —William If. Evans.
POTLATCH —Dallon R. F<air-

child.
KIMBERLY—Stanley R. Fallis.
NAMPA —Henry E. Fedler,

Barbara A. Harrison and Robert
M. Robb.

HOPE —Judith E. Gaudet.
MERIDIAN —Keith L. Gregory.
CASCADE —Gary G. Griffith.
T%IN FALLS —Lane H. Grov-

es, Richard P. Neilsen and Robb
R. Smith.

SALMON —John M. Gwartney
and Lynda J. Herndon.

PARMA —Donald J. Harshman.
HAILEY —Arthur M. Jensen,

Jr.
PECK —Janet M. Kayler.
CHALLIS —Afton E. Leaton.
KELLOGG —Francis J. Lyons.
PAYETTE—William A. Maule.
GRANGEVILLE —Laurence J.

Nelson.
BURLEY —Carl A. Scblecht.
COTI'ONWOOD —Norman J.

Schnider.
RATHDRUM —Carol A. Simon.
INDIAN VALLEY —Karl E.

Steward.
CALDWELL —Charlene M.

Van Cleef and Kenneth E. Wilder.
WALLACE —Joseph J. Visint-

ainer.
PINEHURST —Jeremiah V.

Wilson.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Dean S.

Allen, Daniel E. Barrett, Barbara
L. Blair, Gerald A. Bowers, Greg-

ory B. Holt, Malcolm E. McClain
and Arthur S. Mell.

SAN MATEO, CALIF. —Ar-

nold I. Bennigson.
RITZVILLE, WASH.—Kay Vos-

ika Cross and Robert G. Cross.
EDMONTON, ALTA. —Harold

Daum.
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA —Wil-

liam C. Dresser.
V/INTER PARK, FLA. —Ter-

ence K. Egan.
TOOELE, UTAH —Jan B.

Evans.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Richard

D. Farnsworth.
SUNNYSIDE, WASH. —Dennis

W. Grant.
ORINDA, CALIF. —Gary L.

Hudelson.
RIVERTON, WYO. —David S.

Iverson.
IRWIN, PA. —Frank T. Kas-

unic, Jr.
FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA CAN-

AL ZONE —Judy A. Stickney.
CARRINGTON, N.D. —Steven

L. Tracy.

Master Of
Science In
Geology

Master Of
Accolmtin4T

BOISE —Robert T Daley.
BLACKFOOT Stanley E

Johnson.
OROFINO —Arthur W. Uns,

MOSCOW —Allen L. Clark,
Richard S. Wilson.

OLYMPIA, WASH. —Irv en

F. Palmer, Jr.

Master Of
Science In
Forestry

Master Of-

Xatural Science
MOSCOW —Kathryn L. Duy

Warren J. Herman and Char]es
L. Sutton, Jr.

PARMA —Jack Fink.
ELK RIVER —Chester D,

Hall.
PAYETTE —James R. John.

son.
NAMPA —Lyle M. Lubien.'.
CULDESAC —I'rank A. Pen.

tzer.
RUPERT —Elmer J. Push.
MOUNTAIN EIOW'IE — Ruy

C. Sawyer.
MIDVALE — Kenneth A

Steele.
SHOSHONE' James H. Wai.

lace.
SAMUELS —Eva M. k<Vhi'.e-

hend.
SALT LAKE CITY. U7.kll-

Orson L. Howler.
BURNS, ORE. —Dale M.

Dragich.
MARINETTE, %1S. —Kent

B. Hanson.
SPRINGFIELD, IL" . —Eu-

gene J. Lutz.
CONRAD, MONT. —Fruzer

L. Priridle.
RENO NEV —Msrvjesu A

Riel.
SACRAME'NTO, CALIF.

Homer R. Williams.

Bachelor Of
Science In
Geological.

Engineering

RICHFIELD —Max M. Ol
lieu.

VIOLA —Richard C. Presby
MOSCOW —Larry D. Wing.
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. —Ro

bent E. Wood.

College of
KIIjueation
Bachelor of
Science In
Education

CALDWELL-Ronald J. Scheuf-
fele.

LEWISTOWN, MONT. —Larry
G, O'Dell.

TEMPLE CITY, CALIF.—Clar-

ence B. Shippey, Jr.
WILLISTON, N.D. —Robert E.

Urban.

Master Of
Forestry

TAIPEI, TAIWAN —Kuo
tsing Hsieh.GRANGEVILLE —Sallie Holes

Aiwohi, Suzanne V. Best, Ruth
Denny Hill and Christine H. Jones
(posthumous).

CRAIGMONT —Shirley C. An-

derson.

NEW PLYMOUTH —William
G. Anderson.

COEUR d'ALENE —Beverly A.
Arehart, Harriet M. Barnum, Ju-
dith M. Hall, Sandra S. King,
Alice M. Kirschner, Janet A.
MacDonald, Ralph F. O'Donnell,
John D. Roberts, Donald F. Scott,
June Burch Tracy and Diane J.
Waldram.

LEWISTON —Melba Vawter
Ashburn, Linda S. Engle, Evan-
geline C. Gibbs, Stanley H. Gil-
son, John A. Hansen, Marilyn J.
Hereth, Robert L. Huddleston,
Joseph H. Kincaid, Florence Fair-
ley King, Garry A. Loeffler, Anna
Settles Marshall, Mich e 1 1 e J.
Pierce, Evelyn Nelson Powell
Paula G. Reinmuth, Patricia Nel-

son Thompson, Richard Van Bus-
kirk and Julia Foster Wood.

SILVERTON —Warren R. Bak-
es.

SALMON —George B. Benson
and Nancy K. Snook.

NEZPERCE —Ena Dresser
Berry, Marietta R. Braun and
Ellen Lyda McLeod.

PINGREE —Diane L. Killings.
BOISE —Nancy E. Bossert,

Karen M. Eason, Gary A. Fol-
well, Julia A. Gibb, Lawrence L.
Hathhorn, Nancy L. Hewitt, Pa-
tricia L. Kelly, Ronald E. Kulm,
Gordon S. Lees, Karen E. Leich-
ner, Sandra J. Paulding, Robert
G. Plumb, Celia L. Strawn,
James D. Thompson, Bethene S.
Ti.enhaile and Helen R. Wash-
burn.

EMMETT —Roy A. Bowman,
Jr., Patricia K. Crank, William
M. Fischer and Cecil H. Moul-
ton.

OROFINO —Lois M. Brock,
Nancy Oud Burke, Jacqueline E.
Curtis and Eleanor R. McArthur.

PAYETTE —Patricia A. Bro-
gan.

EAGLE —Merrill J. Brown,
Leah Moorehead Dunn.

ST. MARIES—Karen L. Camm,
Beverly J. Dittman and Pansy E.
Schroeder.

MOUNTAIN HOME —David J.
Carrico and Gary R, Hughes.

SHOSHONE —Dale W. Chatter-
ton.

MOSCOW —Janet K. Childears,
Mariam Vosen Daniels, Vivian
Dickamore Geddes, Howard W.
Guy, William W. Hoskins, Linda
Schwartz Kowalsky, Kirk E. Lew-
is, James L. McClellan, James
P. Morgan, Patricia Dunn Perry,
Lois Newkirk Phillips, Norma
Tipton Stiles, Leora M. IVallen,
Kathleen K. Warren, Marcia Man-
ville Williams, Bertha P a b s t
Windham and Arthur D. Wright.

BUHL —Carolyn J. Clore.
McCALL —David J. Cook and

Mary J. Powers.
BOVILL —Doris A. Crane.
COTTONWOOD —Gerald S.

Currin.
GOODING —Janet Knowlton

Curry, Judith Tuttle Frederick-
sen and Kay R. Quane.

CLARK FORK —David M.
Daugh arty.

GENESEE- Mildred S. Demp-

Master Of
Sclellce Ill
Echlcation

Bachelor Of
Science In

Geology

Master Of
SWEET —Parker G. Woodall

Master of
Ktucatien

Musie
MOSCOW —John F. Baker.
FRUITLAND —Richard A.

Klingensmith.

Master Of
Science In

Agri4'.ulture
MOSCOW —Stanley K. Lehman,

Paul Wetter.
CALDWELL —Lawrence W.

LaRue.
RUPERT —Kurt L. Moiler.
TROY —Dean H. Pearson.
,BLACKFOOT—R. Garth Sasser.
TWIN FALLS —David G. Van

Houten.
PECK —Lewis D. Walker.
LIBERTY, KAN, —Deloran M.

Allen,
RICEVILLE, TENN.—Franklin

P. Parks.
SKOTSELV, NORWAY —Rag-

nar Taerum.
MERRICK, N.Y. —Frederick

R. Wolf.

MOSCOW —Eugene P, Meyers.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

Thomas A. Butler.
MANCHESTER, IOWA —San-

dra H. Becker Clark.
BURBANK, CALIF.—Sylvia Y.

Hall. I
MIDWEST CITY, OKLA.-Rob-

ert W. Nusbaum.
ORADELL, N.J. —William P.

Walker, Jr.

SANDPOINT —Jack L. Hlox-
om, Clinton L. Phillips.

CATALDO —David A. Briggs
CALDWELL —Charles A.

Brown.

GOODING —Barbara Knight
Cheslik, Robert E. Schreiber.

ST. MARIES —Carl C. Coe.
OROFINO —Raymond G. Col-

lins.

1VLOSCOW —Robert E. Comii-
ton, Mina Sloan Hassman, John
J. McFaull, Jr., Dawn Maib
Morgan, James P. Morgan, An-
na McHenry Meely Ravmoi d
J. Peplinski, Harry W. Riggs,
John A. Snider, Jr., Willis W.
Walker.

JEROME —Lee P. Foltz.
PRINCETON —Robert L.

Foster.
TWIN FALLS —Charles R.

Fullmer.
FAIRFIL<'LD —Esther Simon

Giesler, Shirley Halley Olson.
RIGGINS —Douglas T. Gra-

ves.
JEROME —Edwin L. Eieinle.
McCALL —Thurston L. Inglis.
LEWISTON —Ruth Gicse

Jones, Richard A. Riggs.
NAMPA —Don L. Morgan.
BLACKFOOT —Thomas L.

Pearson.
PRIEST RIVER —Wayne A.

Phillips.
KINGSTON —John L. Rca-

ger.
MOUNTAIN HOME —Wayne

Stevens.
WINCHESTER —Lyle G.

Webber.
LAPWAI —Jefferson R. EVil-

son, Jr.
PORTLAND, ORE. —Harriet

Halstrom Brcmmer.
CLARKSTON, WASH. —Lew-

is H. Button, Jack C. Charles,
Theodore G. Runberg.

SPOKANE, WASH. —Robert
E. Donahue, Mary H. Gorman,
Harriette Hanna Kamp.

ANATONE<, WASH. —Edward
H. Johnson.

PUNJAB, INDIA —Surjit
Kaur.

POMEROY, WASH. —Fern
Scott Linquist.

NEWPORT, WASH. Merrill
M. Oaks.

PASIG, PHILIPPINES —Ani-
ta Ong.

EL SEGUNDO, CALIF.
Richard D. Peterson.

MOJAVE, CALIF, Richard L.
Scott.

ASOTIN WASH —Eli< abcth
Bradshaw Verburg.

Bachelor Of
Science In
Geography

APPLICANTS FOR DOCTOR'

DEGREE<S

Boctor Of

Philosophy
IDAHO FALLS —Daniel E

George.
MOSCOW —Bruce D. Gesner,

Richard A. Hermens Dean E.
Metter and John A. Morforkl

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Newman H. Fisher, Jr.

Forces Joined
'For Breakfast

ASUI General Manager aud

Mrs. Gale Mixe served a chefs

for the annual Blue Key-Mortar

Board steak breakfast Saturduy

morning in the Arboretum.
Between 30 and 40 members of

the tkvo organizations kvere Ou

hand for the annual affair.

Steak, scrambled eggs, rolls aud

hot chocolate topped the menu.

Blue Key is the uperclassmeu's

service honorary and Mortar

Hoard is the senior women's schu.
I

lastic and service honoraiy.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT'ENS SPECIALIST

!
D

In Our Laboratory

O'onnor Bldg. Pb. 2.IS44

I

For All Groceries, Meat
and Fresh Produce

Jehllny's
Market

i

MOSCOW Justin C Friberg
RUPERT —Gary C. Meyer.
ANNAPOLIS, MD. —David R

Brashears,

College Of
Fol'estrp

Bachelor Of Master Of
Agriculture

BOISE —Edward G. Iddings.
JULIAETTA —Kenneth J. Stei-

gers.

Master Of
Science In

Civil Engineering
MOSCOW —Roger H. Tutty.
IDAHO FALLS —Franklin H.

Just.
DENVER, COLO. —Joe E.

Thomas.

Science In
Forestry.

SANDPOINT —Arthur S. Bou-
rassa and Allen R. Brixen.

POCATELLO —Benjamin F.
Collins.

MOSCOW —James R. Craw-
ford, Richard Heinrich, Thomas
A. Heinz, James P. Lincoln, Wal-

ter W. Pierson, Barbara L. Vars
and Phil C. Woolwine.

WALLACE —Gary D. Hart.
HAYDEN LAKE —Gerald D.

House.
GENESEE—Roger D. Hunger-

ford.
BLACKFOOT—Daniel J. John-

son and Gary L. Lent.
EMMET1' Donald J. Keuter.
MONTOUR —Lee P. McConnel.
McCALL —Arthur J. McCon-

nell.
FRUITLAND —Harold B. Mc-

Ewen.
BOISE —%illiam J. Petzak

and Thomas J. Wheatley.
TWIN FALLS—Henry W. Ried-

eman III.
KELLOGG —Lawr ence R.

Smith.
SHOSHONE —Richard M. Tan-

aka.
CLARK FORK —Harold C.

Vosen.
SPIRIT LAKE —Clifford L.

Smith.
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA —Lee

R. Adler.
LaCROSSE, WISC. —Thomas

G. Bahr.
MARYVILLE, MO. —Gene S.

Brown.
LARAMIE, %YO. —Jim P.

Burton and William J. Horn.
MT. CARMEL, .CONN. —Mich-

eal I. Camarota
PITTSBURGH, PA. —Thomas

B. Cametti.
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—

James D. Chapin.

Master Of
Science In
Mechanical
KngineerillgCollege Of

Law
MOSCOW —James E. Hemp-

hill Wayne M Noble Vance
L'enton,Jr.

FAIRFIELD, IOWA —Lee E.
Smith.Bachelor Of l,am

Master OfBOISE —Stephen %. Boiler,
Jon L. Child,. Randall C. Fred-
ricks, Sherman H. Hibbert, Rob-
ert J. Koontz, Craig B. Marcus,
William A. Park and David R.
Samuelsen.

MOSCOW —John M. A. Bur-
gess, Richard F. Heffel, Albert H.
Parisot, Jr. and Claude E. Tate,
Jr.

OROFINO —Michael E. Mc-
Nichols.

WALLACE —Anthony A. Nel-
son.

CRAIG MONT —Kenneth D.
Randall.

IDAHO FALLS —Jesse R.
Walters, Jr.

OPELOUSAS, LA. —Richard
F. DeJean.

PARAMUS, N.J. —Seymour A.
Kolman.

Science Iu.
Chemical

Kngilleering
MOSCOW —Ali D. Abbasi, Dar-

rell K. Edwards.
BOISE —William D. Collins.
POCATELLO —Eldon R. Har-

wood.
ASHTON —George C. Van Deu-

sen.
IDAHO FALLS —Stanley J.

Horn, Edward R. Oetken.
TETON CITY — J. Brent

Thomson.
KERALA STATE, SOUTH

INDIA —WHliam T. Alumkal.
TAIPEI, TAIWAN —Eddy S.

Tsao.

Keepsake
WEDDING

BAFUS >EWELERS
515 South Main

Bachelor Of
Science In

Musie Education

Master of
Science Iu.

Musie Education
MISSOULA, MONT. —Rich-

ard T. Baker.

BOISE —Chancy R. Bacon.
BUHL —Gary J. Heidel.
LEWISTON —Isabel J, Woods

UHHfiL~~ 0$ NA8o, MOSCo@, ibad
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UNIVERSI7Y OF 1984 AND ON. 7his is the master plan
for location pf buildintfa an'he campus, batil present and
future. Several obvious discrepancies are noted: a darmi-
toary,wheritfie Sigma Chi and Alpha Ch'I Omega fraternities
are %he l'i.Beta phi house is npt noted a new Science Hall
being built where an Insotrllction building is'laced'nd
Shoup and McConnell Halls are npt noted. Yhe plan was
drawn up in'he middle '50s.
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Uiof Retains

Priority List
Hy Jlm Herndon
Argonaut Editor

University President Dr. D..IL Theophilus predicted
that the University of Idaho "will continue to occupy a
dominant role in the determined progress of education
in this state." He noted 'the patt the University will
play in the state's education future is in the hands of
the University Regents.

"The role the University will University, where a strong grad-

occupy in the state's educational " Program already flourish-

system rests largely with a bas-
ic decision which will have tp be Theophilus and pther Univer
made by the Regents," he said. sity suppprters beneve that the

"The decision will be forth

will ~Bttnuc tp ~upy a dpmi- rePort; The President did not in-

nant role in the determined dicatp, however, that he wanted
progress of this state," Dr. more of the budget pie than was
Theophilus said. necessary tp offlclently operate

I

Th key tp the University's . i ity s p esent facili-

successful research programs
has b en adequate staff and fac- e e c ges of the future.

uit les, TITepphilus believes. The University, since its
However, without adequate fac- founding in 1889, has been the
ilities and personnel, a research center of teaching and resea'rch
pmgramI cannot be effective; for the state of Idaho. Person-
and it is becoming more diffi- nel from its eight colleges, grad-
cult and expensive Ap maintain ALate school and experimental
acceptable standards. and extension stations, through-

Theophnus has said the Stan- put: the .years have perfected,
ford Research Report, a detail- among other things, new grass
ed study of education and its cpmbtnations to feed dairy cat-
future in Idaho, offers reason- Cje for higher yields, various

able solutions. ways tp improve the care and

The report says that Idaho has utilization of Idaho's timber

npt the resources tp afford "mir- lands, and help Idaho's mining

mr-Image" course offerings as and other industries.

its twp state supported, fp»- When the Idaho bean industry
year colleges, and it therefore was at the verge of being de-
should coordinate its entire «u- stroyed by Mosaic and Curly
cational program tp permit dup top rusts during the late 1920's
lication only in areas who~~ and early 1930's, the University
there are large numbers of stu- of Idaho through Its facilities
dents, such as education, liber- and now Dean Emeritus Charles
al arts and business. William Hungerfprd, developed

Less populated fields, such as e cure.
graduate work, shpuM be of-
fered only at one institution. The
repprt proposed that a large NIGHTCLUB: SANS

number of these upper division Dipper: the campus nig

and graduate courses be at the sans liquor, sans band.

headhouse.
Gov. Changed Mind

After the Governor had consul-

ted with University officials; how-

ever, he changed his recommend-
ation to the University's original
request.

Three of the ten building pro-

jects —amountirig to $6 million

requested by the University

were approved by the legislature
in March. The funds were allo-

cated to build a new Art and Ar-

chitecture center, $475,000; a new

Dairy Science center, $475,000 and

to renovate the present Science

Building, $350,000. Also nIcluded

was $145,000 for two new green-

houses and several minor capital
improvement projects.

The building funds were allo-

cated after a move to decrease
the size of the permanent building

fund by cutting the "head tax"
from $10 to $7.50 was defeated.

2 Projects Begin Soon

Of the $145,000 allotted by the

legislature for the greenhouses

and minor improvement projects,
two projects are scheduled to be-

gin within the next year, Univer-

sity Engineer George Gagon said.

A new poultry - nutrition lab-

oratory at the poultry farm and a

pavillion and animal husbandry

laboratory at the University farm

west of campus totaling $90,000

are scheduled to begin construc-

tion soon.
Construction dates have not

been set for the other buildings

approved by the legislature be-

cause the State Building Commit-

tee hasn't as yet set up the build-

ing priority, Gagon said.
If Enough Money...

If there is money available

there are other minor capital im-

provement projects that will be
undertaken, Gagon said. Among

(CpntinLIed on page 9, cpl. 5)

By KAREN SMITH
Seven of the ten bulldLng pro-

jects requested by the University,
not approved in the 1963 legisla-
tive session, will probably retain
priority in the future, University
President D. R. Theophilus said.

"This priority would maintain
itself with additions of a few oth-
er buildings depending upon con-
ditions and obtaining matching
funds from the federal govern-
ment.

"There were other buildings
that should have been included in
the priority list, but were not be-
cause we felt the list submitted to
the legislature should be limited,"
he said.

Priority Order
The seven building projects re-

maining, in order of priority, that
were not approved by the legis-
lature are: the University of ida-
ho Center, Boise, $405,400; Gen-
eral Classroom Building, $954,000;
College of Education Build i n g
with Demonstration School, $800,-
000; Central Incinerator, $138,500;
Engineering Laboratory Building,
$470,000; and an addition to the
Engineering Classroom Building,
$500,000.

Dr. Theophilus said there are
five ways that a building project
may be financed. Through state
apptopriations, student fees, gifts
from private donors, money bor-
rowed from the federal govern-
ment and matching grants from
the federal government.

In February of this year, Gov.
Robert E. Smylie passed over the
Dairy Science Center and the Art
and Architecture Building, given
top priority by the University
and the pre-legislative budget
committee, in favor of a General
Classroom Building, renovation of
the Science Building and two
greenhouse units with attached

and those who will come after
you!"

For your problem, like every
decision he makes he weighs its
effect upon the University 'of Ida-
ho.

His first statement as acting
president was the following:

"The University of Idaho is a
good university, one with an out-
standing record of achievement
in teaching research and service.
It is one in which every citizen of
Idaho can take justifiable pride,
and one from which the youth of
the, state can obtain information
and training, making it possible
for them to be better citizens and
better workers in their chosen
professions."

He wants to keep it that way.

about the University and take
more of an interest in its wel-

fare."
Too Much Housekeeping

"One thing, I do regret —and

I think this is true of all college
presidents," he said, "is that I
have had to spend Mo much time
with housekeeping chatters, such

as budgets, and have been un-

able to exercise the educational
leadership that I wish I could

have exercised."
,"It's not a complaiqt; just a

goal I haven't been able to at-
tain."

Theophilus came to the Univer-

sity in 1927 from Western Itentuc-

ky Teachers College as an asso-

ciate professor of dairy husband-

ry. He worked his way up —head

of department of Dairy Science;
dean of the College of Agricul-

ture and acting president of the
University.

No Scholarship
He was born on a farm in Penn-

sylvania. He attended Iowa State
College —without a scholarship,

He had placed third in the 100-

yard dash at the Western Penn-

sylvania High School Relays and

Ivy League college thought he

would make a trackster. But his

father said no.
He was graduated in 1920 with

a B.S. in animal husbandry. He

returned to Iowa State in 1922 to

receive a B,S. in dairy manui'ac-

turing. He took time out from his
work at Idaho to earn a doctor-
ate at Iowa State.

He married Cora Edith Schild,
also an Iowa State grad, in 1923.
They have two children, Barbara
Ann and Donald R., Jr; Don Jr.,
is a former sports editor for the
Argonaut and is presently assist-
ant to the dean of Harvard's busi-

ness school

Up From Ranks

Theophilus'ine-year tenure
in the President's office is part
of a 20-year period when a man
has risen through the University
ranks to become president.

During Theophilus'ears as
president many students —and

faculty —have quivered in his

reception room. I know of no one

who has been refused an audi-

ence inside his wall-to-wall car-
peted spacious office with oak

paneling.
Whether it is a most pressing

academic problem or a private
matter, Theophilus has always

been willing to help out. A push

of the intercom on his desk, which

puts him in immediate touch with

academic and administra t i v e
heads, has helped many.

Remember Those Students

He always has a parting word

of advice: "Remember your Uni-

versIty," he says. Remember

those students who have gone be-

fore you, those that are bere now
/

By JIM HERNDON
Argonaut Editor

The University's 11th president
leaned back in his swivel chair
and smiled when I asked him

about his plans after July 1, 1964.

Donald Richard Theophilus, Sr.,
who entered the President's Of-

fice in 1954 wil} be age 65 next
Jan. 6, and if the Regents follow

their prescribed policy which stat-
es a University official must give

up his administrative office at
age 65, the man respectively re-

ferred to as "Theo" must retire.

No Comment

Theophilus would not comment

on his future or the future occu-

pancy of the President's Office,

although he seemed to have al-

ready decided what he will do

after July 1, 1964.

"A person is the poorest judge
of his own accomplishments," he
said. But he did allow himself to
reminisce about the last nine

years.
"I believe that one of my great-

est satisfactions of this job is that

the esprit d'corp among our staff
is at such a high Level," he said.
"The devotion to their work and

to the University of some of our

outstanding personnel makes my

job a pleasant one."
He added: "It is most satisfy-

ing to me the way student leaders
accept responsibility and that the

students seem tp know more I

H.S.Students
May Study
Irunguuges

Junior high and high school stu-

dents living in the Moscow-Pull-

man area will have an opportun-

ity to study elementary Spanish

and French this summer at the

University Summer Language In-

stitute, Dr. Laurence W. Cor, pro-

fessor and director of the insti-

tute, said today.
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Be hvmg in campus are fjexib]e enough to allow these ship and effect of the new dorm necessanly have to be Univ
si y men since 1920, will go out of housing.

er-
wings to have from two to eight complex- are determined. (see. sity- housing- such- as- park- Vil»-

a excep or emer- A change in procedure will stories depending on the need. story this page>

~ — — ~i '~I g cy d I o ak'~t d]ffj itt pedit E o]hn t Igu 11
wings of the Wallace Dormitory the number of student needing mine the extent, of the building "The chances are, slhn" of a'
Complex will open, next fall to housing Greene said, Students and when. the wings. wij] be built. new sorority being established'on

must now obtain their permits to No.decision wjjj be made on this c@npus according to Dean of
Robert F. Greene, Director of register before they can apply until. after next year(a enrollment Students Charles Decker;

WlHK Dormitories, predicts that there for a room. This wi]1 delay the figures are in, Warner H. Cornish, University,,
sI]j will be more than adequate hous- computation of students living on The common cafeteria facilities director of family housiilg, said'

at, th U i ity i f ll p o what. It ]so k b lit othey Yb pand- th t th p
", for the first time in several years. the figures in the past non-ap- ed to handle all the students liv- quate amount of pff~ampus hous- "

'ng p cable for estimating the future ing in" the complex,Ballard and Stevenson win s of lica f ing for married students next He foresees a large: it]crease in'he Dorm Complex will be corn- Greene sai There is a possibility of one year assuming approximate]y the off-campus housing for single stu-
'

pleted neXt fall. The tWO fOur- TWO MOre WingS Or SCVeral mOre fraternitieS Cpm- Same number Or a Very Small dentS ia:the, fL(turosthpughlthe
story structures will house 212 I lans for the Dormitory Com- ing onto the campus in the next increase. new dorm.comp]ex an(j:th

j ——---: ='-. — "'==:::. — .:'.. '... '!I be plex allow for two more wings years, A decision on this will be He said that eventually. hous. ing..requiring freshmelt.andisoph-
I «I e -,. '.,-M,.-----',-"" — — ..''. +~ ,.'housed in Ballard and men in to 1)e built when future needs de- made by the Interfraternity coun- ing would have to be increased OJT(ore: rneni to live-on Campus

Stevenson. They will share corn- mand. The plans for these wings cil next year after the relation in the area but that it would not may, decrease tMs.«0»mon cafeteria facilities in the

I.o, o t J I
T,

'ma - . '. '" ejt'mtetm~wilj Ii,,i"'""": emergency measures next year. 'I t 6'6 ( +I+I)I '($ 'III ):,: g 'Q. fo
NEVjf HAl.l. FOR THE MEN OF LJNDLEy —Stevenson wing of the new Wallace Dormitory

„jex is going up A major Part 4f its habitants will be the men of Lindley Hall. That „." " " ' 'O ! IJI I"fl
jj 4njy be used f4r 4verfj4w P()TP4ses, Sjevens4n wljj 4Pen

The men now living in hind-,, ]t e/ 6 ! 9 'mflj"
!

son wing of Wallace Dormitory By JIM METCALF changes are going to have to be face up to hard, cold realities," dents a voice and he regards:.the
complex. They will form one of Arg Managing Editor made. Dr. Duane LeTourneau, associate halls. as a little impersona],.He
the two social units of 112 men Fraternities, sororities, and the Proportion Down, professor of agricultural chemis-,concluded saying;that the Greeks,.
in each of the wings. The old Greek way of life —a subject of The Greek population will be try and a national officer in Farm "may even find a better life here
structure will be kept up but will concern across the nation and al- an ever diminishing proportion of House fraternity, said. in the future."
not be used unless absolutely ways a subject of heated debate the student body here though they "What was good in the thirties More Leaders

necessary. No definite plans have here at Idaho. What does the will continue to grow in absolute has no place now and this is the
been made for the use of the future hold for them here? —are numbers. Both of these factors basis of much of the criticism of f f hg d
structure. they an anachronism? —the are going to have an effect on fraternities. We have neglected to ] t Th I h'

tees Greene said that there wi]i be dregs of the "good life" of the the system in the future. bring ourselves uP to date," he th t h d'd t t]unk th f
'adequate living space fpr women roaring twenties? —or are they Guy Wicks, assistant dean of added.

!

ities "will lose too much of their
next year and thai, prpbab]y Mc serving a useful purpose and ful- men and Interfraternity Council Dr. LeTourneau.said that every f]influence here 'nless the Inde.

~ sI, Conncll Hag will be changed filling a need in a modern aRe? advisor, said, "Fraternities are college generation has certain pendents become better organiz-
e ~ twte I,let, back to a mcn's dprmjtpry The answers to these questions going to have tp put on 0 con- characteristics; there were the ed Th fed;" The fraternities have always

There will be several I~~Lors are never black and white and stantly worthwhile Program. The gold-fish. swallowers in the thir-
h dhad more than their proportional

jnf]ucncjng jhc hpusjng sjtuajjpn are always subjective, The an- living facilities in the dorms will ties, serious, business-like babY h f I d ns are of leaders
'

said.
next year A ncw ruling (vi]I gp swers are a]so the tyPo that have be better so there is going to sitters after the war, and now

's ee T into effect requiring all freshmen to be qualified. A limited survey have to be another reason for a the post-Sputnik group who are e no ed «he Pa em o

ORMITOR RMITOR and sophomore mcn students un- by Lhc A~g~~~~t of mcn who are man tp pledge a fraternjjy." sti]] serious w]th a certain urg- fraternities here was shght]

dcr 21 to live in campus housing closely associated with various "Face Reality" cncy about them. fcrent here than at other schools.

etnvlot ts'Ttawo t . .'tv esse
sie ~ T TLOO ' tn ~ T pLOO a E tlmate d tl 11

fraternities and their way of hfc Were not going to be able to's ima es ma e say lis wi
"Snipers Right"

cause 115 to l25 more men stu- reveal that fraternities are here ride our rePutatip nd wc I Dr. LeTourneau be]ieves that
to stay at Idaho butpcrhaps some have to become introspective or

" "". 'u"," He concluded saymg the
some of the snipes ln the nation fraternities can have and do have

T0 1'f Q IIEREIS MORE ABOUT— al magazines recently are lust- a role in the educational. process
ified and that it would behoove herc
flaternities to look at tllemsclves No one fo esees a major

T

S
+hi Q and see what their PurPoses. are problems resulting from the hite

L
~ ee ~

u, F, $~', their founding,

—Ol C 10]mlS these is a water main to the cam- rooms and offices. Though he feels the system is
have. brought fraternities. under

pus from the new well on„ the Part of Complex fire in other parts of the nation.

A former University student has f
going to have 40 work harder with

"
No- Anti.Ffaternttyv

,''I I ~ University North II'arm, north of The cafeteria and one wing of
received commendation and a $200 . ';

I W 11 D .I C I
the institution of the new dofms, The„fact that Idaho has always

I nsy ytooe
'he,Pu]]man highway to the ca(no the Wallace Dormitory Complex

gt Special Service Award from the
us and a new Engineering Iso- will be completed by fall. The] t d b I II Ti

he does not forsce any dmhlu- been basically a-fraternity school

'I U.S. Department of the Interior ition of effort towards keePing the with. an administration'n favor~, Viujty 4'or his handling of a boat durin P "'" ' ' 'Ystem going and exPanding it ofi them.has had its.effect, Wicks

t Iees a storm in the Gulf of Alaska. "Most of us like to,be associ- noted. Also he said there are no

John H. He]le, formerly of Far- The next two building Prolects ated with groups wh'o have sim- anti-fraternity agitators in the

go, N.D., obtained his B.S.degree . This past year the University from non-aPProPr'a ed I""dst " ilar ideas buj we are going to state.

I j
.] in forestry in 1958 as a fishery stu- has seen the beginning of con- »i]t wjl] bc "0" ' have to be good college citizens." In looking to the future Wicks

dent and his M.S. degree in 1960, struction of the new physical Sci- northwest wing o ]'c W " He concluded saying there was mentioned the possibility of a new

both from the University. ences Building, the Wallace Dor- DormitorY Comp " w "g nothing to indicate that fratern- chapter coming on campus. He

I
A letter received by He]le from mitory Complex and the rcnova- wj]I bc attached 0 " "" itics are, on the'way out here but said that national fraternities AI-

!
Harry L, Rictze, regional director tion and addition to the Student and southwest w'ngs Of h added that the loss of individual- pha Gamma Rho, Sigma phi Ep-

m e Tv-th, of thc Fish an(J Wildlife Service, Union Building and Bookstore. Plex. Witt> the ca 'sm and snobbery, percn n i a 1 silon, and Delta Upsilon, ]lave

six TR - ., s TRCCT -—c—.—
j Juneau, Aiaska, said in part: The new dormitory and the Stu- cross bar, the comp]Cte structure charges against fraternities, app]ied. Hc said that the Interfra.

"Your exemplary and courag- dent Union Building were not fi- will form an H. would have to be watched and ternity Council wanted to wait

cous handling of the small motor nanced by funds appropriated» "]Ve will know sometime next that a certain degree of it does until next year until they saw

vessel, Heron, during the height the legislature. Bonds were loan year when the construction wil] exist here, what the relationship between the

of a severe storm in, the Gu]f of ed or guaranteed by the federal begin," Dr. Thcophilus said. "The U. Controlled fraternities and the dormitories

Alaska on september 5, 1962, ex- government to thc Board of Rc- additions (vill be made depend- T. J.,prichard, head of the De- is going to be for the next- few

emplificd a performance of duty gents. ing upon the enrollment trends." partmcnt of Art and Architecture, years.

far above and beyond normal rc- O + Jan 8 None Other Scheduled and President of the Delta Sigma All'he interviewies felt that a
Opened an.

quircments of a fishery research TJ fjrsj and bj cst hase pf No other buildings from non- Phi Alumni Control Board, has a greater emphasis was going to

biologist. It is noteworthy that you jhc $p mj]lipn SU]3 dditipp vv s appropriated funds are scheduled unique proposal'or fraternities. have to be placed on scholarship

assumed: command of the vessel, pff)cja]J p cued pn Jan 8 vv,th Lo be built at this time unless a He would like to see the Univer- by the Fraternities if'they werc

avoided panic, and successfully D Th I I Lt a. ribbp„gift from a donol's made or sity take over all the fraternity to continue tp maintain their pos-

brought the vessel and its crew a(rrpss th( (iposr Lp jhc ncw DJp federal matching funds are offer. housing, that i< buy the houses ition. As Dr; LeTourneau pointed

safely through an unexpected t] b M gs bascmc„t cd.
pcr in the ui ing's asemcn . and land and then rent it back out; fraternities would'notbe here

I storm of severe intensity." Doors werc open o pcrmiD pened Lp permit Federal matching funds are al- to the fraternal groups, if the institution were not here.

ASUI pffjccs located for projects specified by Hc argues that this way if the All feel that despite their dc-
access to the new S

University werc rcsppnsib]e for creasing tendencies Prpportip

ccs, stereo listening room, in or- the maintenance of the buildings, ly, they will continue to be a maj.

Xew Officers an(j a "There is ahvays a chance of the dormitories would not be su- or factor of'daho campus life,
motion booth and ba room, an( a

T(vcnjy members of Xi Sigma ncvv conference room. matching funds from the federal pcrior in physical facilities. Then depending on what action they

government," Thcophilus said. the fraternities could conccntrato take to better themselves,

Pi, national fprcstrY honorary, The Student Bookstore, a one During Lhc period of the ]ast their Cgorts to "promote excel- Not In Idaho

c]ccjc.j officers for 19G3-G4 at a story section of Lhc SUB ' L(vp years and the forthcoming ]ence of the internals and not the Speaking on thc.national lovel,

'"~'.,':,.=::;,.'-i '.:.-='.« ;-;:-;,,;"T;.-":-'~-',-:P'-'.j~;='::I::;—.

Jj!11 Crooks, assistant proctor larger one Lo bc erected on the largest buildillg program ever in fraternity. There is ahvays a matipn League of Bnai B.rith

aj, Willis Sweet, lvas elected for- same site, The store took up "0'he history of thc University, place for an organization for peo- said, "strong winds of change are

ester, succeeding Jim Burton, off porary quarters in thc " " Gagon remarked. pie lvith like-ideas and.thoughts," blowing in all areas of'Amclican

I

of the new lving, bet(veen "
! "During the last 15 vcars some he said. life. They may in time reach—

'Jh -..~ = .'-' secretary-treasurer; Wayne Burk- 0 ga 0 "0 vcrsjty been quite sp extensive." Hc said that fraternities give stu-! peoples opin on.

eswtn&~ewkm

har(jt, pff-campus; ranger and Bowling A]icy Enlarged

Asn. professor R. H. Sca]e, as- The four-lane extension of thc

sisjant dean of I"orcstry, council bpw]jng alley, bringing thc nu 1-

representative. bcr of lanes to 12, vvas lc irs
L:TIB Lo be conl e

B Lpil cjpscd Lhc iliecjlng with umt
laS ecn in uSC sin.p

criticism of hjs admjnisjrajion plcjcd. It has been in use since

and suggestions for future activi-n

Target date for the completion! I

Ly.
k

unforeseen developments occur, it

Bassett Is (vill be ready by the beginning "ill Il

~
of school," Gagon said. Compie-

' till'I'I ult to lelcnnin. el thi dt e.m

u

e

t Cjjo date oI jh book Lo .J]1 ,~g
d p»d upon many (lect s an.i is

I -.- -'--::—--:-,„: .,: Of St)CICClllle allho gl 't '
p d il 'll w

rc:dy hy fall rei'i I aiiw, ltc .'-,,,':,,:-,,;,,:;;,„,, ~l~:" I':" "::j

DOROY Basscjj, pff.campus, uas said

0 LV
/

ejcria and snack bar facilities,

'„-'I'-'.'',.';~'1 ".';Yi ~:.:;"Ip.:-"-. spccdjng 36 miles pcr lxiur in a Bprph Theater, paved service cn-

~

25 mjjes pcr hour zone, Thc car Lr ncc Lo the rear of Lhc bujl(jjng,

will b
alla« "esjden 0 Hajj will house 212 women next fall arid he iv(IL (jjrivjn sijruej( 2-)e;Ir-ojd! Cxtcripr rc(jccprajipn nciv s 0-!

i1}0 tw4
We]]ace Dormitory CoxPjcx comPleted. Ji will be divided j(aj]IY Jljaekcr in I'rpnj. of ]Icl II11d jjopl'oungc scvcrii] lull]jj-

6 s««nts with a «entraj cafeteria for ajj the comPlex. ]10mc on N. lVas])ingjpn SL. May purpose rooms in Ljlc sec,in(j CQ-EDUCAT]QNAL DJNJNG,F+C
10111c 011 as lin" pn, . '. ' ' DJ NG FAC]L TiES —Common djnjn facijjtjcst. will be used b the

5. The Lot vvas uljurcd only slj"ht- floor, an comp c 0 rc ccor, 'oi
fj d 1]cjc redecoration residents of stevenson and Ba]jard wings. of the wajjace Darmjt4ry.complex .Two mora

. „f Lh Llijrd I'lo r ccnf 0 1 0 dl 0 c j vrings are 14 be built next year and will be served ajs4,
g
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Athletje histories at colleges.thro]tghout tlie. co]]ntry nrer fraught with,
peaks'nd

valleys and the University of Idaho is no rdifferent.
Perhaps its peaks. aren', as high as those of some: s

valleys as deep. Regular mediocrity with spiiits of brilli
depressions,. mark Idaho'8 athletics since the end of Wor

ehools, but neither are its
ance, countered w'ith

minor'd

War II.
However, things appear to be

really pointing up for the first
time in two decades and the rea-
son can be summed up in three
words —Big Sky Conference. For
the first time since 1923 when
Idaho'marched through the Pa-
cific'Coast conference to a bas-
ketbal] title, Idaho will be meet-
ing its equals on the field ol sport
and on an equal footing.

No longer. will the Vanda]s be
the red-headed step children of
the Pacific Coast Conference. Nor
will iheyr be the spoilers of the
northwest independent basketball
group. Neither will they be the
perennial fourth place team in
the Northern Division baseball
league.

Idaho will be a threat for each
and every team title in the league.'o

what, many of the old "stature
by association" people say.

"We''ather

play Notre Dame and
come close than beat the Idaho
State and Web'ers." These are the
same folks who get on the "can
the coach" bandwagon for having
regular losing seasons.

As Idaho's director of athletics
Skip Stahiey says, "forget the de'-

tails.'hat was the scorez" This
is 'what the average fan wants,
aud that's what he will get from
Idahb in the Big Sky.

Looking at it sport by sport:
FOOTBALL

I fQCJ<SI
Idaho's track and baseball teams concluded theil'cs.

sons on a high note as both teams won Saturday,
The tracksters won their first meet of the seaso„

when they defeated Mon'ta]]a State University and Vjtc],er'ollege in a triangular meet held on Neale Stadium,,
The vandala garnered ae nointa1h.

to nose. out the Grizzlies, who

scored 77. Weber was ]ast with Fred Thomas and Mike Mayae

17. hit homers io pace the Vaada]
win. Herb Dehning chippcc] IaThe Vand»s set four schools
with two RBIs.

records and tied another. Bob
pehning, Chuck White, MjkJohnson went 9.6 in the 100 dash

Stowe and pave Sewright i]to set a new stsndard and came
back to tour the 220in215to tie g 1 day c(<a

eluded their careers as Vandais.the record e area y o s.
All four are grnduatiilgPaul Henden ran the three-

mile in 15:0.4 io set another rec-
ord. Henden was second. The FPPBhmen Dpf p((t
Vandal 440 relay team set the ]ay~ ~~ a. ~

other mark with a 42,3 clocking, I~IJ+C ~L ISEPI'gs
11'First Places Idaho's frosh golf leam endg

Idaho made up for a lack of their perlect season with a ]4.]
depth by wh]n]ng eleven first scheilacking of the North ]c]abc<

p]aces in the meet. The mile Junior College team. The seasaa

relay team won, Johnson took «co«w» 4-0

two sprint wins, Henden won the Mcd»]««r ]]lc day wiib a

mile, Carnefix took the 440, Don spectacular even par 70 was Dave

Sowar won the pole vault, and Dvisco]]. He was followed c]pie]]
Jerry Howard triumphed in ihe by Doug Harper wit!t a 72 aalu

high hurdles. Dick Trail with a 73 Chuc]c gai
The Vnnda]s'ther first places ton and Joc Kinney rounded oat

were won by Nils Yebsen in the the scoring with 78 and 79 respec-

880, Zura Goodpaster in the in- t]vc]y

ten ed]ate hurdles and Bob Ruby The meet, which lyvss strictly

in the triple jump. match play was never in duc<b]

Idaho split its weekend series with»] players except Kinney j
against the Cougars to finish p]ckhlg up the 3 possible poiais.

fourth in Northern Div]sion'base- Kinney won his match 2-1,

ball standings.
Friday, WSU used a two-tan Mi11QI. HI>>.1< +<1[

uprising in the first inning ad
ded another in the second and TQ MQImpf Tjtlth
bent on to defeat the Vandals

D lt T D4-2 in a game that was played
Delta Tau Delta combing

at Pullman. strong hitting and the right atm

Idaho scored runs in ihe first of Larry Minor io down Cauli ]]all

and ninth m ings but could not and claim the 1963 campiis is]ra.
r

overcome the Cougar aclvan]age. ural softball croiyn.

WSU held the Vandais io three The Delts had four and five

hits in the contest. WSU gar- '"" mnings in Raining their iyia.

nared 12 hits olf Idaho loser Mike LarlY Minor hurled the team io

Glenn. victory. Gmw Weight was l]ic

Took Six Trips loser.
Saturday, the Vandals defeated The Delis had Rainccl the finals

the Cougars 6-4 for their first in with a win over the SAEs for the

over the Pullman crew in six Greek championship. Gau]t ivoa

,starts. A three-run effort in the its way into the title Ranle by

sixth inning helped to give Ida- downing Lind]ey Hall 2.
t

cl Bl /Q 5II ['c jgmen
4t ~ In N.I3. P ay j

By JIM FAUCHER Anderson said that "this (cum-
Arg. Asst. Sports Editor ing) trip will bc very rougrli for

A disastrous road trip early us, and I would be vciY ]<apl>y

in the season put a fast halt in if we got three wins oui of the
a Vandal drive for a top stop six (later fotgr) games we

]n the Northern Division Con- play."
fercnce. The Vanda]s lost four In their first game of the
games in their annual trip to trip, the Vanda]s lost lo lbe.

the Pacific coast.. They were kies, 2-0. Outfielder Girar(! I
scheduled to play six games Stone's homer with one mail ua

but two of the games were ram- made the difference. Lusiiig
ed out. pitcher in the second game iyas

Before the trip coach Wayne Dave Sewright.

Lost In Oregun

shifted south to Oregu.l tu face
i

V~dt t ttht tt tg.
shattering the oM standards Oregon 3-2. Starting pitcher

foi'on

Tagcn, a sophomore from the VandaLs was Ron Bogue,

Wain'ui '«ek Co]if qua]]fled in ho gave up but seven hits in

the 50-yard frecsiy]e for A]] Am the Vandal losing ouse, Tbe

erican while finishing third in thc second game of the 0"egos sc.

Batter Was Also A-A The Vandals made it fui<e ]

Although the Vanda]s p]aced ]osses out of four starts iybea

last in the Fm West Champion they were defeated by Orejoa

chips, Coach Bill Logan comment. State 90. The second Ra<Tie o

ed: "Idaho played pretty good this series was also rained ou]

tennis even though they d;d ]use After the road trip the Vaoda]s

They gained some good cxpcr had a 2-4 record for the casoa

]ence and,saw some outstanding in the Northern Division.

tennis played. The Vandals found thcmsc]vcs
"The way the team talked, the in the bottom position io

experience and observations seem- Northern Division after rotc«'a-,I
urecd to help them. They'l a]] bc ing home ond losing two mu«

back next year except for Ferr]s games to Washington Slate, 4

'ho

will be graduating." and 5-4.
Idaho finished third ahead of After winning o game

hosting Oregon State at Corva]]is, Gonzago at home,the Va>da
in the Far West Golf Champion- lost to the Oregon Ducks 13-3 'n

ships as Seattle University walked an 11 inning slugfest. The ]ues

off with first place. gave the Vandals a 14-10
ma"k'daho's

golfers, who finished Seeking revenge I'or iwu d

with a 3-3-3 record this year, will feats at the hands of Oreg "
1

have every team member return- the Vandals defeated t]lcm '"
ing along with several excellent their second game ]n Mo"
transfers. 3-2. Idaho's Dave Sewrig]it »e i

The Vandal Skiers held a con- a shutout against the eks

stant spot as one ol the top four until the nmth mmng bcfu«
teams through out the season. Oregon club pushed across
Taking second at the NCAA Re- runs. Sewright, however, ma"

gional Championships, they more aged io gct the final out aacl

than qualified for the Nationa]s. end the Webfoot ia]]v.
Roll Prydz represented Idaho in The Vanda]s tthen split a pa+

the jump acid cross country with of games with the Ore&» S 'tale

Bob Trent entering the slalom Beavers. The score of ti'iesl
.e onand downhill. Pryd took a sixth game was Idaho 9,

place in the jump, and Trent fin- State 6. The second game o 'f
the

]shed seventeenth in the s!alum. Oregon State series wa» d']iffer-

hite.The team will lose three men cut story, as the Beavers w'j
next season, Haraicf Jensseil, washed the Vanda]s, 22-6.

cross country, Dave Iver s o n, Idaho lost, their chance

downhii] acid slalom, and hrtiie third spot in the Nortbcruu niyj-

t]tcy
Fri]hlg, four yyay, wi]] bc gr.<J- sion Confe«ncc Fr]cloy» '

uating. lost to Washington State 4-

Tllmclgttls, H
Larry Nlclricle's cess story. Wetter and O'onnell

came out of now]]ere to give Ida-
ho strong depth.

Basham's efforts to keep the
momentum going this spring in
track were futile. Handicapped

by a decided lack of depth, the
Vandals were only able to win a
single meet, their final contest of
the season.

Several Records Set
However, Idaho got top perlor-

mances from several thinclads.
Paul Henden set new records in

the two and three mile races. Bob
Johnson came out at mid-season
and set new recbrds in the 100

and 220;
Nick Carnefix,'oil Prydz, Lar-

ry Jolmson, Nils Jebsen and a
number ol other Vandal'hinclads
all edded their talents to the Van-
dal effort. Seniors Pete Luttropp
and Douglas gave the team ex-
perienced leadership.
'ext year, Basham should get

his cross-country team back in-

tact, as graduation will rob him
of noone. Every body but Doug-
las and Luiiropp will return to
the track team.

The Idaho crosseountry. team
enjoyed its firiest season since the
F1'ank Wyatt days, but for the
track team, it was a long, dis-

appointing season.
Under new coach Doug Bash-

am, the Vandal barriers fared
well. Idaho showed up strong, in

dual and triangular meets, and,
capped efforts with a journey to
East Langsing, Michigan to con]-
pete in the NCAA championsh]ps,

Basham came on to head the
Vandal crops when ex-mentor
Bill Sorsby was granted a leave
of absence to coach the nationa]
track and field team of Cambo-I

dia.
Henden, Douglas Star

Led in the, main by Dick Doug-

las and Paul Henden, the Vsn-

dals gained victories from Wash-

ington State, Gonzaga and a num-

ber of other Northwest teams. It
was at the NCAA linals, how-

ever that Idaho made their best
effort,

Idaho came on S]reng to cap-
ture,ninth position. in the NCAA

lray. Henden fintshec] tenth to iop
the Idaho team.

Douglas, Henden, Nick Weitc'r,

Bernie O'Connel al] played im-

portant roles in the Vandals'u'c-

SyortS ey

The students, faculty and supporters of this Univer-

sity witnessed a sports panorama in 1962-63 that we can
all'take I]ride in, a panorama that will probably remain

in our minds for a long time to come.

Looking back to last fall, it was a new, driving coach
and a football team to match this man's erithusiasm.

Coach Dee Andros came on to direct the fortunes of
a Vandal grid 'team that had become, at least in the pre-
vious few years, one of the sporting jokes of the North-
west. Alldros and his crew have come' long way in

creating an a'bout-face.

True, the Vandals won but two games and tied a]3-

other,- but they brought. a large measure of respect to
this campus, and a feeling of pride and-interest at Idaho
that had been missing for a long, long time.

Another new mentor came to Vandalville this year
and made quite a name for himself.

Doug Basham was. caHed in to take over from
Bijl Sorsby, who decided to take a leave of absence
to coach the Cambodian national track team. For a
rookie coach, Basham did quite a job.

He led a group of cross-country runners to a tenth
tl]ace finish in the NC'AA finals at East Lansing, Mich-;

'.'"'.: spring, he took over a track team woefully
'.t 1<smbers but high in spirit and turned in what

:. '; sol "-.ic]eved an adequate performance..

: "" i':!9 . <1n few meets, but individual pel<orm-
-'.i-. 'iinles tremendous. Basham and the

c .:, '::!.i. iiecd nanig their heads before nobody.
The Vanclals biggest noise was made this past win-

ter.
Coach Joe Cipriano, in what proved to be his final

year as a cage coach at Idaho, guided the Vandals to
the best won-loss record in the school's hi~tory during
a season that saw 24 records re-written.

Led by Gus Johnson, an import, and senior'eterans
Chuck White, Rich Porter and Lyle Parks, the Vandais
dazzled. fans with their play. Fans jammed Memorial
Gym to see Idaho all winter, and seats were at a pre-
mium every weekend.

"We won't win many meets this year, but I'l tell you
one 'thing, almost every liarsity record will be broken."

Those were the words of swim coach Clarke
Mitchell, and true wor+ they were. Mitchell's fin-
men looked bad on the scoreboard but so', so won-
derful on the record book.
The finmen had their troubles, score-wise, as they

lost meet after meet by whopping scores. The Vandals
weve able to win bt]t four meets all season.

It was in the record department, however, that Idaho
shone. The Vandal swimmers broke eleven varsity rec-
ords and sent two finmen, Gary Baker and K]trl Von
Taken, to the NCAA finals at Raleigh, N. C.

F<or the Idaho netters, especially, it was a long, long
spring.

Coach Bill Logan's tennis squad struggled through
what must have been the worst season in many years.
The Vandals could wjn but one match, and were shut-out
in several meets. Logan lost several men from his '62
team, and the netters who came on.to replace them
lacked experience to make a compensation.

For the first time in several seasons, the Vandal
golfers failed to enjoy a winning season. Coach Dick
Snyder's linksters finished 3-3-3 for the season and
garnered third in the Far West Championships at
Corvaliis. A junior-laden squad led the Vandals
through the major part of the year.

Coach Wayne Anderson's baseball team started off
fast, but a disasterous road trip through the North-
west ruined the effort and relega'ted the Vandals to a
fourth place finish in Northern Division standings.

Idaho took a 10-3 record into the ND wars and de-
feated Washington twice to take a 2-0 conference rec-
ord to Seattle. The road trip was a crusher, as the Van-
dals failed to win a game on the six-day swing through
Washington and Oregon. The Vandals played better
back at MacLean Field, but it was too late.

One of the biggest success stories, however, took
place not on the playing field but at the conference
table.

In one of the most realistic decisions made here
in some time, Idaho took steps to join five other
colleges and universities to form a new athletic as-
sociation which appropriately came to be called
"The Big Sky Conference."

Certainly, Idaho deserved a large measure of credit
for the league's realization. It was Idaho Athletic<Di-
rector Skip Stahiey who went out in search of a new as-
sociation and kept the ligh't burning through the years.
It was University President Dr. Donald R. Theophilus
who had a major hand in helping to clear the hurdles
that stood in the way.

The new league will get undenvay this fall for all
:riept football. Weber, Idaho State, Gonzo@a,...:..~tu'~ Univevsity and Montana State College

v;ill comprise the Big Sky.
."

g v,.e -o from. here?
'r-. back on previous accomplishments,

:;..i„.- J!1past laurels is no't only unrealistic,
6 tl<eau'nlOuu.

This University faces problems in the realm of
sports that must be faced if Idaho is to take ad-
vantage of the b]essings that membership in an
athletic conference promise. It's time to get real-
istic about such matters.

This University needs, among other things, a new
gymnasium, a revamping and improving of the track
at Neale Stadium, a new swimming pool, and money to
create new athletic scholarships, especially in the area
of the minor spor'ts.

All this costs dollars and cents„but the rise from
mediocrity to excellence is never an easy job. It's a
task that involves hardship and downright sacrifice.

Mediocrity or excellence —the question is
whether or not Idaho wants the latter badly enough
to take the steps necessary to attain it.

Wins Aver IJA, BengdS

HIgl]]11ghj;ctl QNf SCBson
minutes after the regulation 60

minutes had lieen played.
The decision came after the

last play of the game. Sun Jose's
fine passing quarterback Rand
Carter completed his 17th pass in

23 tries —an eight-yard touch-
down toss. But an official called
thb backfie]d-in~otion pen a ] t y
and nullified the score. The final
gun sounded just as Carter took
the snap from center.

The next game'or the Vend»s
was in Bozemun, Montana, against
Montana State College. The Van-
dals lost 38-15.,

Following thy M.S.C. clash, the
Vanda]s moved to Salt Lake'City,
Utah, for a game with the Uni-
versity of Utn]]. The Redskins, a
losing football;team for most of
four quarters, capitalized on a
long pass-run play to march 99
yards in the final two minutes to
defeat the Vandals, 2&21.

Beat Arizona
With an optimistic viewpoint,

the next game for the Vandal grid-
team was against the University
ol Arizona in Tucson. The Van-
dals stopped an Arizona bid for a
tyvo-point conversion on the one
yard line to defeat the Wi]dents,
14-12. The win for the Vanda]s
was their second of the year...

Oregon State end their. Heis-
man Award quarterback, Terry
Baker spoiled Idaho's Homecom-
ing, as they defeated the Vanda]s,
320.
'The final game of the season

for the Vanda]s was the annual
"Battle of the. Pa]ouse" against
Washington State. In a . game
p]uyed in snow. and cold the Cou-

gars downed the Vanda]s, 22-14,

By JIM FAUCHER
Under 'the guiding hand of netv

football coach Dee Andros', the
Idaho Vandals compiled a season
record of 24-]. This record is
better than the previous Vandal
football seaso'n when the Vandal
mark was 1-7.

The first game of the ]962 sea-
son was played in Boise with the
Vandais losing to Utah State Uni-

versity, 45-7. In their second game
of the season, this time played in

Moscow; the Vandals def e a t ed
Idaho State, 9-6. The Vand»s,
seemingly e defeated club, caught
fire in the flnai minutes, drove
downfield, gambled with 33 sec-
onds remaining and defeated the
Bengals.

Idaho State started off as if
they meant to sweep Idaho from
the field, driving 76 yards in 15
plays to take a 6-0 lead midway
in the opening quarter. A]l of the
Idaho scoring came in the second
half on a field goal by center
John Siath, .and .the final touch-
down by Rich Naccaraio.

In the next Idaho game the
Vandals lost to Montana State
University, 22-16. Following the
N.lS.U. game, the Vandals trav-
eled to San Jose and a game with.

the San Jose State College Spar,.
tans.

The Vandals and the Spartans
sloshed through pools of. standing
water for a 12-12 tie. There wer<h

a pair of long touchdown dnves,
a good variety of .passing and
running.

However, 12 fumbles and an of-
ficial's decision. capped the foot-
ball game which wasn't ready for
the record books until several

SoftbalI Ends
WRA. Season

Idaho has traditionally come
close against name opponents, but
"coming close" still appears in
the loss column. After week in
and week out poundings by major
teams, the Vandals sometimes
found it hard Io get "up" for the
Montanas and Pacifics on the
schedule. With four league games
on tap each season, the teams
will have something for wh]ch to
point. The traditional Northwest
foes will remain on the schedule,
but in a saner manner.

BASKETBALL

WRA ended iis year with the
completion ol the softball season.
Forney batted iis way to take
first 'p]ace, with Ethel Steel tak-
ing second place. In the third
position were the Kappas, fol-
lowed by French.

The WRA gir]s played the
men's faculty last week with the
men winning by one point. WRA
s]so'p]ayed the women's faculty,
with the WRA winning.

Kappa Kappa Gamma won the
archery tournament, which came
to an cnd last week. Forney took
second place, and McConnel] took
third. French took fourth place
with Alhpa Phi and Theta trail-
ing for the fifth and sixth places.

In the track meet, Hays Hall
took t]]e post points for the win-

ning positjon. Alpha Phi and Eth-
el Steel ended in second and third
places respectively.

McConnell came in first in the
golf tournament. this year. In sec-
ond place was Fora ey; third,
Ethel Steel; aud fourth, Alpha
Phi. There were two girls on each
team participating. There is an-
other tournament planned for
next fall.

Two titles in 40 years'nd many
"almost" seasons, kept the fans
flocking to Memorial Gym, but
now with recognition of the Big
Sky by the NCAA the league
champion will head for the nation-
al piayoffs. Any given year the
Vanda]s could have slipped in,
but now they will be a defmiie
threat every .year. New coach
Jim Goddard.had four winning
seasons in.four tries at Lewis &
Clark college in Portland and
went to the nationa]s three times.

TRACK
In the past the Vanda]s have

felt they had to compete against
the old NCAA schools, always top
track powers in the country,'ut
limited man power kept Idaho at
the bottom ol the heap.

. GRID MEETING
The final varsity football meet-

ing of the ye'ar'ill be held to-
morrow't 4:30 p.m. in the var-
sity football dressing room, head
coach Dec Andros said yesterday.

Minor Sports S
Many Players W

Nus taking the campus crowii.
The De]is posted two of their
wins by taking two fall sports—
tennis and the turkey trot.

Lind]ey 200 More
Lindley picked up another 200

points by winning the independent
crown in volleyball. They were
also campus winners as they beat
the De]ts, who had won their
third first place.

The Phi Delis, who were close
to the top a]1 fall, claimed swim-
ming honors, and Gault Hall won
the ping pong champions h i p.
Lind]ey won another campus title
as well as independent first by
downing the Greek-cha m p I <] n
Lambda Chis in "A" basketball.

TMA stepped into the picture
by taking the boty]ing crown and

By CHUCK WALTON
Argonaut Staff Writer

Lindley Hall took an early lead
in the intramural point race and
managed to stave off a rally by
the SAEs to take the campus in-
tramura] championship.

The Delis,.who finished third in
the overall point standings, cap-
tured four first in individual
sports, but were unable to back
these wins with strong finishes in
other events.

The Fijis and the Betas, who
finished fourth and fifth respec-
tive]y, won no firsts, but were
consistently high in most of the
sporis.

Lindiey Hall and the Sigma Nus
were champs of their leagues in
football last fall with the Sigma

the SAEs picked up their first
win by taking "B" basketball.
Gau]t won their second trophy by
winning intramural horseshoes.

The ATOs took a decisive win
in the track meet, and Chrisman
claimed first spot in the w'e]ght

lifting competition. The SAEs had
to work hard to gain their second
title as they eked out the win in
intramural golf.

Gault Hall took another first as
they captured the independent
soltball crown and were to meet
the Delis, who won the Greek
championship last night for the
campus trophy.

One of the regular sports—
intramural skiing —had to be
omitted this year duc to "Mos-
cow weather."

By LINDA DERR
Argonaut Staff Writer

The Vandal swimming team
struggled through a 44]. season
this year, gaining experience and
setting 11 new varsity records,

Ending the season with a fourth
place finish in the Far West
Championship. Gary Baker and
Carl Von Tagen icd their team to
victory.

Baker set two meet records on
his way to a double victory in the
FWC fray. He won the 200 butter-
fly, the 200 individual medley and
tied for second in the'100 butter-
f]y, a]] in times that qualify for
A]]-American recogni t I o n and

ija Io (atie Season )Vas Sest-h]fer
ineligible for the Classic and the
decision dashed Idaho's chances
for a championship.

7th At C]assic
With Johnson on the sidelines,

the Vandais lost to Oregon State
and Seattle U. by wide margins.
A desperation jumper by Porter
gave Idaho a win over Washing-
ton State and seventh place in the
tourney.

Heading back home, the Van-
dals won eight more in a row un-

til they lost to WSU in Pullman.
The Vandals had beaten the Cou-
gars four times previously, but
floor violations and general slop-

py play sent them down to de-
feat.

Coach's Joe Cipriano's resig-
nation, the smashing of 24 rec-
ords, and a 22-4 'mark were the
highlights of the 1962-63 basket-
ball season that saw the Idaho
cagers compile the best won-loss
in the Vandal history.

Cipriano welcomed back start-
ers Lyle Parks, Rich Porter and
Tom Whitfie]d last fall. In addi-
tion, he had a man on hand that
with an advanced bui]d-up that
had never occurred before in Mos-
cow.

with 31 rebounds in a game
against Oregon.

Johnson's 466 rebounds for a
20.3 average set a season record.

Porter finished the season with
a 46.9 shooting percentage, best
ever for a single season. Porter'
three-year career mark of 42.5
stands as another record.

There were many, many other
records set during the 1962-63 sea-
son,

White, Porter and Parks con-
c]uded their career as Vanda]s.

Cipriano capped a m o n t h's

speculation March 20 when he re-
vealed that he had resigned his
cage post to accept the head
coaching job at the University of
Nebraska.

After a two-month s e a r c h,
James Goddard, head coach at
Lewis and Clark College at Port-
land, was named io succeed ihe
departed Cipriano.

town to battle the Vandals in a
game that for all practical pur-
poses would decide the mythical
Northwest championships. The
Vandals fell behind in the .second
half —were never able to.catch
up and lost, 77-72. Idaho beat
Washington the following night,
but for the cagers, the season
might as well have been over.

Idaho's other two losses came
in the final series of the season in
Seattle, where the cagers dropped
contests to Seattle and U.W.

White Led Scorcrs
Chuck White ]ed the Vandals

for the third straight year as he
posted a 19.3 average. Johnson
was second at 19.0 and Porter
was third with 14.0.

White set a new single game
scoring record when he garnered
41 points in a game against Mon-

tana Staie College. Johnson
se'nothersingle-game stand a r d

The man ives Gus Johnson, a
6-6 jumping jack center from Ak-
ron, Ohio via Boise Junior Col-
lege who in a single season be-
came a basketball legend.

The Vandals started off fast,
winning eight in a row io take an
unblemished record into the Far
West Classic at Portland. How-

ever, NCAA rules made Johnson

Undaunted, the Idaho bunch
on to compile another win streak
what was not to end until the
fateful night of February 22.

That night, Seattle rolled into

>ers,!Ianaai itIine j'Ijajb )fins


